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   > Diamonds, gravel  and sand have been ex t rac ted f rom coasta l  waters for dec-

ades .  To meet the growing demand for meta ls ,  there a re plans to mine the ores found in the form of 

manganese nodules ,  cobalt  c rus t s and massive sulphides at  depths of up to 4000 met res .  I f  and when 

such sea-f loor mining is to s ta r t  wil l  depend on meta l  pr ices on global market s .  Working in deep water 

is  s t i l l  uneconomic ,  and no appropr iate mining equipment is  available yet .
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Ore, mica,  sand and gravel

The manufacture of many high-tech applicat ions and 

modern mass-produced electronic products such as  

photovoltaic instal lat ions, hybrid cars and smartphones 

requires abundant mineral resources. These resources 

include mineral ores from which metals such as copper, 

nickel, indium and gold are extracted, as well as non- 

metall ic industr ial minerals such as f luorite, graphite 

and mica. 

Mica is ut i l ized among other things as an insulator 

in t iny components for the microelectronics industry, 

and graphite is required for electrodes. Fluorite is used 

in the product ion of hydrof luoric acid to cauterize steel 

and photovoltaic components. Sand, gravel and stone for 

the building industry are also considered to be mineral 

resources. 

Nearly al l the mineral resources used today are 

derived from onshore deposits. Depending on the depos-

it concerned, these are extracted from underground 

mines or open-cast mines using enormous excavators 

and wheel loaders. Sand and gravel are the except ion, as 

these have for some t ime now been exploited not only 

onshore but also from shallow marine areas. 

For several decades we have also been aware of the 

presence of major occurrences on the sea f loor which 

consist of many mill ions of tonnes of valuable metals. 

These have so far remained unut i l ized because onshore 

product ion has been capable of sat isfying demand. In 

addit ion, deep ocean mining is st i l l uneconomic because 

of the expense involved in harvest ing the ores using 

ships and underwater robots. Unlike t radit ional onshore 

mining, the extract ion technology has not yet been 

developed.

Fear of supply shortages

Experts assume that , despite steadily increasing de- 

mand, the onshore deposits wil l in most cases cont inue 

to sat isfy our growing appet ite for metals and minerals. 

They do predict future shortages of some resources, 

however. 

For instance, those resources which are available or 

mined in only small amounts – such as ant imony, ger-

manium and rhenium – could become scarce, part ial ly 

as a result of the growing needs of the BRIC countries 

(Brazil, Russia, India and China). 

To compare, about 20 mill ion tonnes of ref ined cop-

per were produced worldwide in 2012, but only 128 

tonnes of germanium. 

Germanium is used for the radio technology in 

smartphones, in semi-conductor technology and in thin-

f i lm solar cells. There are concerns, part icularly among 

the leading industr ial ized nat ions, that the supply of 

such signif icant industr ial resources could become 

more precarious in coming decades. The fol lowing are 

some of the factors on which supply depends: 

Resources  for  the world

   > At present almost al l  the metals and industr ial  minerals uti l ized to manu- 

facture consumer goods and machinery are extracted from onshore resources.  In an effort  to become 

independent of imports and safeguard themselves from future supply shortages,  some countr ies are 

contemplating mining such resources from the ocean. But underwater mining is st i l l  too expensive 

and there is  uncertainty about i ts  environmental  impact.

Rare ea r th meta ls 

Rare ear th metals are a set of 17 chemical elements which appear in the 

per iodic table and which have s imilar proper t ies. The unusual name 

stems from the fac t that these metals used to be extrac ted from minera ls 

(“ear ths”) which were considered very rare. In real ity, however, many of 

the rare ear th metals occur frequent ly in the Ear th’s crust . On the other 

hand, there are few large deposit s containing high concentrat ions of 

these elements. The largest occurrences are found in China, par t icular ly 

in Inner Mongolia. Rare ear th metals are used in many key technologies. 

They are needed for permanent magnets in magnet ic resonance imaging 

(MRI ), in the generators of wind turbines and for the product ion of 

accumulators, LEDs and plasma screens. 
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•	 Rising	 demand	 due	 to	 new	 developments:	 Some	

innovat ion researchers predict that the need for cer-

tain metals wil l increase signif icant ly in the years 

to come as a result of new technological develop-

ments. Rare earth metals, for example, are elements 

which could be required in rapidly increasing quan-

t it ies in future for the construct ion of engines for 

electr ic cars and generators in wind turbines. 

•	 Rising	 demand	 and	 compet it ion	 as	 a	 result	 of	 eco -

nomic growth in the BRIC countries and emerging 

markets, as well as st rong growth in the global pop-

ulat ion.

•	 Limited	 availabil ity:	 Many	 resources	 are	 by-prod-

ucts of the extract ion of other metals. For instance, 

both germanium and indium – which is vital for the 

manufacture	 of	 LCD	 displays	 –	 are	 by-products	 of	

lead and zinc mining. They occur in only small 

quant it ies in the lead and zinc deposits. In order to 

extract more germanium and indium, lead and zinc 

product ion would have to increase substant ial ly. 

This would be uneconomic, however, because the 

demand for lead and zinc is not high. 

•	 State	 monopolies:	 Many	 important	 industr ial	

resources are found in only a few countries or are 

current ly produced by only a few. These nat ions 

have an effect ive monopoly. For instance, China 

accounts for 97 per cent of the worldwide produc-

t ion of rare earth metals. Current ly it is also the 

most important producer of other resources. Import-

ing nat ions are concerned that China, or other 

nat ions, could restr ict the availabil ity of these 

resources by imposing high tari f fs or other econom-

ic measures. The situat ion is aggravated by the fact 

that modern high-tech industr ies require resources 

of extra high quality or high purity. In many cases 

these, too, occur in only a few regions of the world. 

•	 Oligopolies	as	a	result	of	industry	concentrat ion:	In	

some cases resources are mined by only a handful of 

companies. Compet it ion for some resources has 

intensif ied even more in recent years due to major 

resource companies having bought out smaller ones.

•	 Polit ical	 situat ion:	 Supplies	 from	 polit ical ly	 fragi le	

states	are	also	fraught	with	problems.	One	example	

is the Democrat ic Republic of the Congo which gen-

2.1 > Mineral ores  

for metal production 

are extracted from 

huge open-cast mines 

such as the Dexing 

copper mine near the 

eastern Chinese city 

of Shangrao. The 

excavators are 

working their way 

deep into the earth.
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2.2 > Many metals 

today are mined in 

only a few countries, 

with China leading. 

The data originate 

from a comprehensive 

analysis of resources 

carried out in 2010, 

since when the 

situation has not 

changed significantly. 

No reliable figures  

are available for 

gallium or tellurium. 

Leading metal  producers and their  percentage of world production

Elements Largest producer Second largest producer Third largest producer Application

Aluminium (Al) Australia 31 %  China 18 % Brazil 14 % Vehicle bodies,  
consumer goods

Antimony (Sb) China 84 %  South Africa 2.6 % Bolivia 2.2 % Flame retardants, electronic 
components, consumer goods

Arsenic (As) China 47 % Chile 21 % Morocco 13 % Semi-conductors, solar cells, 
optical components

Cadmium (Cd) China 23 % Korea 12 % Kazakhstan 11 % Accumulators, pigments, 
solar cells

Chromium (Cr) South Africa 42 % India 17 % Kazakhstan 16 % Stainless and heat-resisting 
steels

Cobalt (Co) Democratic Republic of 
the Congo  40 %

Australia 10 % China 10 % Wear- and heat-resisting 
steels

Copper (Cu) Chile 34 % Peru 8 % USA 8 % Electric cable, electric motors, 
building industry

Gallium (Ga) China Germany Kazakhstan LEDs, solar cells

Germanium (Ge) China 71 % Russia 4 % USA 3 % Smartphones, solar cells

Gold (Au) China 13 % Australia 9 % USA 9 % Investment, jewellery,  
electrical industry

Indium (In) China 50 % Korea 14 % Japan 10 % Displays, alloys, photovoltaics

Iron (Fe) China 39 % Brazil 17 % Australia 16 % Steel, industrial magnets

Lead (Pb) China 43 %  Australia 13 % USA 10 % Radiation shielding, batteries, 
metal working

Lithium (Li) Chile 41 % Australia 24 % China 13 % Accumulators, aviation- and 
space technology

Manganese (Mn) China 25 % Australia 17 % South Africa 14 % Stainless steel, LEDs

Molybdenum (Mo) China 39 % USA 25 % Chile 16 % Steel

Nickel (Ni) Russia 19 % Indonesia 13 % Canada 13 % Corrosion protection, 
corrosion-proof steels

Niobium (Nb) Brazil 92 % Canada 7 % – Stainless steels, jewellery

Palladium (Pd) Russia 41 % South Africa 41 % USA 6 % Catalysts (chemical industry), 
jewellery

Platinum (Pt) South Africa 79 % Russia 11 % Zimbabwe 3 % Catalytic converters, jewel-
lery, metal coatings

Rare earth metals China 97 % India 2 % Brazil 1 % Permanent magnets,  
accumulators, LEDs

Selenium (Se) Japan 50 % Belgium 13 % Canada 10 % Semi-conductor and steel 
production, fertil izers

Silver (Ag) Peru 18 % China 14 % Mexico 12 % Investment, jewellery,  
chemical industry (catalysts)

Tellurium (Te) Chile USA Peru Stainless steels, semi- 
conductors, photo diodes

Tin (Sn) China 37 % Indonesia 33 % Peru 12 % Component of bronze, LEDs, 
displays

Vanadium (V) China 37 % South Africa 35 % Russia 26 % Steel alloys, cladding for 
nuclear fuel rods

Zinc (Zn) China 25 % Peru 13 % Australia 12 % Corrosion protection, batte-
ries, construction industry
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How much meta l  does the ore conta in?

As a general rule metals are extrac ted from minera l ores. In many cases 

these are not present as pure metal, but in the form of compounds which 

contain both the metal sought and a range of other chemical elements. 

One example is copper. Copper ore does not contain pure copper, but 

either a copper-sulphur-iron compound (chalcopyr ite) or a copper-sul-

phur compound (chalcocite) . The metal must f irs t be separated from 

such minera ls by means of mult i-s tep metal lurgic processes. In many 

cases these processes are so complicated that they account for up to 30 

per cent of the metal pr ice. The metal recovered is descr ibed as “ref ined 

copper”. Minera l ores, therefore, are made up of a combinat ion of dif-

ferent substances and contain only a cer ta in amount of metal. In most 

cases copper ores contain between 0.6 and 1 per cent of copper. Conse-

quent ly one tonne of ore generates a maximum 6 to 10 ki lograms of 

copper. In the case of plat inum the yield is much lower: 1 tonne of ore 

usual ly contains between 3 and 6 grams of plat inum. Nonetheless it is 

s t i l l wor thwhile mining because the plat inum pr ice is high. In 2013 the 

pr ice per gram was around 35 Euros.

erates 40 per cent of worldwide cobalt product ion, 

but which has been destabil ized by many years of 

civi l war. 

The availabil ity of a resource to a country or company 

does not depend alone on the size of worldwide depos-

its, therefore, but on a combinat ion of factors which 

determines	the	price.	Of	course,	the	price	is	also	affect-

ed by the situat ion on the resource markets. For instance 

as demand for a resource grows, so does its price. In  

other cases resources may increase in price as a result  

of	 speculat ion	 alone,	 because	 markets	 overreact .	 One	

example here was the huge price hike of copper and  

other resources af ter 2006 when China snapped up 

major quant it ies of resources. At that t ime there could 

be no quest ion of scarcity, however. 

Measuring uncertainty

Experts are t rying to assess the certainty of future 

resource supplies. They take state and corporate monop-

olies into account on the one hand, and the polit ical  

situat ion in the prospect ive mining areas on the other, 

to produce a “weighted country r isk”. 

This weighted country r isk is ascertained on the 

basis of 6 cr iteria (indicators) against which the govern-

ance and prevail ing polit ical situat ion of individual 

states are measured. These indicators have been def ined 

by the World Bank as fol lows:

•	 Voice	 and	 accountabil ity:	 measures	 percept ions	 of	

the extent to which a country’s cit izens are able to 

part icipate in select ing their government, as well as 

freedom of expression, f reedom of assembly and a 

free media;

•	 Polit ical	stabil ity	and	absence	of	violence:	measures	

percept ions of the l ikelihood of a government being 

destabil ized by violence, polit ical violence or terror-

ism;

•	 Government	effect iveness:	measures	 the	quality	of	

public services, the civi l service and the degree of 

its independence from polit ical pressures;

•	 Regulatory	 quality:	 measures	 percept ions	 of	 the	

abil ity of the government to formulate and imple-

ment sound policies and regulat ions that permit and 

promote private sector development;

•	 Rule	of	 law:	measures	percept ions	of	 confidence	 in	

and adherence to the rules of society, and in part icu-

lar the quality of contract enforcement and property 

r ights. It a lso measures the quality of the police and 

the courts, as well as the l ikelihood of cr ime and 

violence;

•	 Control	 of	 corrupt ion:	 measures	 percept ions	 of	 the	

extent to which public power is exercised for private 

gain, including both petty and grand forms of cor-

rupt ion, as well as the inf luence of el ites and private 

interests.

Numeric values are assigned to the 6 indicators, and 

these are total led to reveal country r isk values between 

+1.5	 and	 –1.5.	 Values	 above	 0.5	 indicate	 a	 low	 risk,	

between –0.5 and +0.5 a moderate r isk, and those 

below –0.5 are considered crit ical. 

Economists are using the Herf indahl-Hirschman 

Index (HHI), a measure of market concentrat ion, as they 

attempt to assess the extent to which resource supply is 

inf luenced by state or corporate monopolies. This math-

emat ically determined index considers the number of 
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companies compet ing in the market and their market 

shares, f rom which they can calculate the degree of con-

centrat ion of that market. In terms of f igures, the Her-

f indahl-Hirschman Index ranges between the highest 

value 1 where there is only one market part icipant 

(indicat ing a monopoly), and the lowest value 0, which 

is achieved when (theoret ical ly) an inf inite number of 

part icipants have the same market share. For pract ical 

reasons the values are mult iplied by 10,000 to effect ive-

ly remove the decimal point. 

Accordingly, a resource market with an HHI below 

1500 is considered “unconcentrated”. Above 2500 it is 

seen as “highly concentrated” or monopolized, and val-

ues in between indicate that a market is “moderately 

concentrated”. 

If the resources are assessed according to both the 

weighted country r isk and the HHI at the same t ime, 

they can be classif ied into 3 dif ferent r isk groups: low 

risk, moderate r isk and high r isk resources. Copper is 

considered a low risk resource. It has a low country r isk 

value and at the same t ime low corporate and country 

concentrat ion rat ios. This is because copper is produced 

in polit ical ly stable countries, by a range of dif ferent 

companies. 

Rare earth elements and the metalloid ant imony are 

considered extremely high r isk resources. Deposits 

with a high content of ant imony are found mainly in 

China, which supplies about 84 per cent of global pro-

duct ion. The Herf indahl-Hirschman Index value is cor-

respondingly high. Ant imony is used for touchscreens 

and micro-electronic components; it is also very much 

in demand as a f lame retardant for f ire-resistant cloth-

ing and plast ics. 

How long wil l  resources last?

Calculat ing the supply r isk can naturally provide only a 

snapshot of the current situat ion. It does not tel l us just 

how long we can expect the resources to be available in 

future. 

Geoscient ists are t rying to answer this quest ion by 

gauging the reserves and resources of the various sub-
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2.3 > The security of 

individual resource 

supply is ascertained 

by looking at the re-

liability of exporting 

nations (weighted 

country risk) and the 

monopolization of 

individual resource 

markets. This diagram 

considers state mo-

nopolies in particular 

(country concen-

tration). Resources 

which are considered 

safe (low risk) are 

highlighted in green, 

those at moderate risk 

in yellow, while those 

with an insecure 

supply situation (high 

risk) are highlighted 

in red.
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stances. Essent ial ly we know where certain ores can be 

ant icipated, because resources usually occur in charac-

terist ic geological format ions, the worldwide dist r ibu-

t ion of which is relat ively well known.

Plat inum	for	example	occurs	mainly	in	the	Bushveld 

Complex of South Africa in a layered igneous intrusion. 

This is a layer of rock caused by magmat ic act ivity 

which	has	penetrated	the	adjacent	rock	strata.	Plat inum	

in such intrusions is also found in some other regions  

of the world. However, the plat inum content of the ores 

is in many cases so minimal that extract ion is not pro- 

f itable.

Ground surveys, geological and geophysical analy-

ses and test dri l l ing must be undertaken before it is pos-

sible to ascertain whether metals occurring in a geolog-

ical format ion are concentrated enough to be considered 

a deposit . 

No such test ing has as yet been carr ied out in many 

regions of the world because the explorat ion of new 

deposits in unknown terrains is extremely expensive 

and complicated. For this reason interest has mainly 

been focused on areas in the vicinity of known occur-

rences. Major t racts of Australia, Canada, South Ameri-

ca and West Africa remain largely unexplored. Assess-

ing worldwide occurrences is therefore a very unreliable 

undertaking.	 Occurrences	 are	 classed	 into	 dif ferent	 

categories, depending on the extent to which an area of 

land has been sampled or developed:

•	 RESERVES:	 Reserves are occurrences of resources 

which have already been proven and their extrac-

t ion is economically feasible using current tech- 

nology.

•	 RESOURCES:	 An	 occurrence	 is	 described	 as	 a	

resource when its metal content and volume have 

not yet been proven by sampling, or when its extrac-

t ion and processing are economically unfeasible. 

One	example	is	nickel laterite ore, a special type of 

nickel ore found in the residual soi ls of t ropical and 
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2.4 > Mineral 

resource deposits are 

classified in different 

categories, depending 

on how well-known  

or sampled they are. 

Whether the resources 

can be extracted  

is another factor 

considered.
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sub-t ropical areas. Unt i l the 1950s there was no 

economically-feasible industr ial process to separate 

the nickel f rom the ore. The occurrences, although 

well-known, could not be ut i l ized. The laterites 

were	therefore	ranked	as	resources.	Once	an	appro -

pr iate metallurgical process was developed, they 

became an exploitable reserve. Today about 50 per 

cent of the nickel produced worldwide comes from 

such laterit ic deposits. 

Unlike natural gas and oil, metal reserves and resources 

are further sub-classif ied according to the extent to 

which they have been sampled. The economic feasibi l i-

ty of their extract ion is also taken into account.

In view of the major areas of land worldwide which 

have not yet been properly sampled, geoscient ists 

assume that many as-yet-undiscovered deposits exist 

and that these will theoret ical ly be capable of meet ing 

the growing need for mineral resources in the future. 

But it is debatable whether major underground or open-

cast mines will be developed onshore, because of their 

drast ic intervent ion in landscapes. 

Many stretches of land have been completely t rans-

formed	 over	 past	 decades	 as	 a	 result	 of	 mining.	 People	

have lost their homes and important ecosystems have 

been destroyed. Copper mining was responsible for the 

enormous craters in the ground in South America. In 

Brazil large t racts of rainforest were destroyed by the 

open-cast mining of bauxite, another residual soi l f rom 

which aluminium is extracted. Any expansion of 

onshore mining is therefore viewed with a great deal of 

scept icism. 

Recycl ing rather than discarding?

An alternat ive to intensif ied ore mining could in future 

be the recycling of valuable resources. Just as alumini-

um and steel are already being melted down and repro-

cessed on a grand scale, other resources too could be 

recovered from waste and electronic scrap. 

2.5 > Bauxite is 

extracted mainly in 

open-cast mines.  

A specialized machine 

like this one removes 

800 tonnes per hour. 

Bauxite is primarily 

used to manufacture 

aluminium.
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However, electronic waste is processed by only a 

few companies worldwide, which mainly recover cop-

per, si lver, gold and plat inum. 

From a process engineering point of view it would 

also be feasible, for instance, to recycle indium t in oxide 

f i lm from smartphone screens. As yet , however, no 

industr ial faci l ity has yet been designed for rout ine pro-

cessing. 

Not only are discarded smartphones and computers 

of interest for recycling: waste also accumulates during 

product ion. Yet because processes for t reat ing the waste 

and extract ing the substances are lacking, the electron-

ics industry can return only a port ion of its waste into 

the	product ion	process.	A	process	for	gall ium	from	LEDs	

would be highly desirable, for example.

Collect ion systems for end-of-l i fe products and pro-

duct ion waste are also lacking. Recycling is further 

complicated by the fact that a product may contain only 

t iny amounts of certain metals, making it scarcely 

worthwhile to reprocess. Experts are t rying to create 

new methods to improve the ident if icat ion and separa-

t ion of the various processed substances.

Microchips and other microelectronic components 

in which a range of dif ferent substances are effect ively 

fused together present a part icular challenge. Because 

most electronic scrap cannot be recycled, many indus-

t r ial ized nat ions export it into developing and newly 

industr ial izing countries as waste. In some cases it is 

st i l l being t ransported i l legally overseas. Companies 

involved in such act ivity claim to recycle the scrap and 

are paid accordingly. But instead of recycling it in a 

technically complex manner, they save money by 

export ing it . 

For this reason specialists are discussing the fol low-

ing measures and suggest ions for the future recycling of 

metals:

•	 The	 development	 of	 new	 systems	 to	 recover	 indus-

t r ial product ion waste;

•	 The	introduct ion	of	recycling	bins	for	private	house -

holds;

•	 The	priority	development	of	recycling	processes	for	

metals at a high r isk of shortages (country r isk, 

country concentrat ion);

•	 The	creat ion	of	economic	 incent ives	to	spur	a	 func-

t ioning recycling market which specializes in 

resources from consumer goods, end-of-l i fe vehicles 

and electronic scrap.

Could sea-f loor mining be the answer?

To make future resource supplies more secure, sea-f loor 

mining could offer many states and companies a poten-

t ial alternat ive, for both economic and geopolit ical rea-

sons. It would avoid the land-use conf l icts which under-

ground and surface mining bring in their wake, and 

could also help many nat ions without resource reserves 

to become a l it t le less dependent on the export ing 

nat ions. 

In principle there are two scenarios where sea-f loor 

mining is concerned: mining within the terr itorial 

waters of a nat ion, and mining in the deep sea which is 

considered a common heritage of mankind and a 

resource to be shared among all nat ions. 

Nat ion states are responsible for regulat ing the min-

ing act ivity in their own sovereign terr itory. In the case 

of the deep sea, however, the central authority is the 

Internat ional Seabed Authority (ISA), which grants 

l icences for specif ic areas.  The ISA is based in Kingston, 

Jamaica.

2.6 > A worker in a 

recycling factory in San 

José, Costa Rica, sorts 

tin cans from which alu-

minium is recovered. 
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2.7 > Electronic components such as chips with  

electronic circuits contain very small amounts of 

various metals. Recycling is extremely difficult as 

the metals are virtually fused together.
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In part icular the ISA ensures that the future prof its 

gained from deep-sea mining act ivit ies are shared equi-

tably. The object ive is to prevent a situat ion occurring 

whereby only r ich nat ions have access to promising 

resources. 

The Internat ional Seabed Authority has already 

assigned numerous l icensed areas to several states for 

explorat ion purposes; as yet they may only explore – 

not exploit . To date no actual mining has been carr ied 

out anywhere because the f inal set of rules governing 

the act ivity is st i l l being debated. The ISA plans to 

establish the legal condit ions for such seabed mining by 

2016. 

As far as sea-f loor mining is concerned, interest is 

focused on 3 main types of resource deposit which con-

tain dif ferent valuable metals:

•	 MANGANESE	 NODULES:	 Manganese nodules are 

lumps of minerals ranging in size between that of a 

potato and a head of lettuce. They cover enormous 

areas	of	the	seabed	of	the	Pacif ic	and	Indian	Oceans.	

They are composed mainly of the chemical elements 

manganese, iron, copper, nickel and cobalt along 

with other substances such as molybdenum, zinc 

and l ithium. Manganese nodules are most ly found 

at depths below 3500 metres.

•	 COBALT	CRUSTS:	Cobalt crusts are incrustat ions of 

minerals which form on the sides of submarine 

mountain ranges and seamounts. They develop as a 

result of the accumulat ion of minerals dissolved in 

the water and contain mainly manganese, iron, 

cobalt , nickel, plat inum and rare earth elements. 

Cobalt	 crusts	 are	 found	 in	 the	 western	 Pacif ic	 at	

depths of 1000 to 3000 metres.

•	 MASSIVE	 SULPHIDES:	 Massive sulphides accumu-

late mainly at the openings of hot vents on the 

ocean f loor. In these regions cold seawater pene-

t rates through cracks in the sea f loor at depths of up 

to several ki lometres. The water near magma cham-

bers then heats up to temperatures exceeding 400 

degrees Celsius. As it does so, metall i ferous miner-

als are released from the rock. Upon warming the 

solut ion r ises rapidly and is extruded back into the 

sea. As soon as this solut ion mixes with the cold 

seawater, the minerals form a precipitate which 

accumulates around the hydrothermal vents in the 

form of massive ore deposits. Massive sulphides are 

found in many places on the sea f loor which are or 

used to be volcanic. Depending on the region, they 

contain widely dif ferent amounts of copper, zinc, 

lead, gold and si lver, as well as numerous important 

t race metals such as indium, germanium, tel lurium 

or selenium.

If and when marine resources are mined depends main-

ly upon how resource prices actually develop world-

wide. It is impossible to predict whether, as is the case 

with oi l, world market prices will cont inue to r ise. New 

onshore mining projects could lead to price reduct ions 

for certain resources, for example. In the past we have 

often seen that when mining of a major new onshore 

deposit begins, there is a surplus of the resource con-

cerned. Cost savings also contribute to fal l ing prices. 

There are many reasons behind such savings such as 

new mining technologies, automat ion or improved met-

al lurgic processes. 

On	 the	 other	 hand,	 prices	 r ise	 as	 the	 demand	 for	 a	

resource increases. This could in future prove to be the 

case with resources which are highly sought af ter due 

to	technological	and	social	developments.	One	example	

here is the metal neodymium which is increasingly 

used in the construct ion of electr ic motors and wind 

turbine generators. Experts are in fact concerned that 

supplies of this metal could run short in the coming 

years. If the prices of metals that are also found offshore 

increase in the coming years as a result of such short- 

ages, sea-f loor mining could become economic. How- 

ever, at this stage nobody can foresee whether such a 

situat ion will occur. 

An except ion could possibly be the massive sul-

phides found in the terr itorial waters of Papua	 New	

Guinea, which have been found to contain substant ial 

amounts of gold and si lver. Their retr ieval has been 

planned for several years now, but for economic and 

contractual reasons product ion has been postponed 

repeatedly.
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The extrac t ion of minera l resources from the sea is by no means a new 

ac t ivity. Many countr ies have in fac t been extrac t ing sand and gravel 

for decades. This loose rock is used to make concrete, as backf i l l on 

bui lding s ites and in harbours, and a lso as beach nour ishment to pro-

tec t coast l ines. 

How much mar ine sand and gravel is ef fec t ively taken wor ldwide is 

dif f icult to est imate because the data is not col lec ted centra l ly. What 

the avai lable s tat is t ics do show, however, is that Europe is the largest 

producer of mar ine-dredged sand and gravel, with sand being the most 

sought-af ter product. 

According to est imates publ ished by the Internat ional Counci l for 

the Explorat ion of the Sea ( ICES), the organizat ion responsible for the 

Nor th At lant ic mar ine habitat , 93.5 mil l ion cubic metres of sand were 

removed from European waters in 2012. That f igure equates to approx-

imately the volume of 37 Great Pyramids of Cheops. The Nether lands 

accounted for the major share of about 63 mil l ion cubic metres. No less 

than 37 mil l ion cubic metres were needed by that country a lone to 

replenish the Nor th Sea coast l ine and of fshore is lands to balance out 

the sand masses washed away by the autumn and winter s torms in the 

Nor th Sea. Some of the sand is used each year to expand the por t of 

Rot terdam. 

The extent of sand and gravel consumption by the Nether lands is 

highl ighted by the fac t that the USA uses only about 57 mil l ion cubic 

metres of mar ine sand each year. In that country, the mater ia l is a lmost 

exclusively ut i l ized for the purposes of coasta l protec t ion and beach 

replenishment.

Europe’s second largest consumer of mar ine sand af ter the Nether-

lands is Great Br ita in. That nat ion used a lmost 12 mil l ion cubic metres 

in 2011, plus near ly 7 mil l ion cubic metres of gravel. Approximately 

80 per cent of both products are used to manufac ture concrete, par-

t icular ly for construc t ion work carr ied out in London and in southern 

par t s of England. 

No other nat ions regular ly extrac t sand and gravel to such an extent. 

However, in individual cases, large amounts are indeed needed for 

bui lding projec t s such as the expansion of Hong Kong a irpor t and the 

por t of Singapore. 

What is more, despite the ready avai labi l i ty of deser t sand, mar ine 

sand is a lso used to construc t ar t if ic ia l is lands such as the Palm Is lands 

of Dubai. This is because the rounded gra ins of ocean sand are bet ter 

for concrete product ion than the angular gra ins taken from the deser t . 

Mar ine sand and gravel are used mainly where no suitable deposit s can 

be found onshore. This is the case in both southern England and the 

Nether lands. However, because it is general ly substant ia l ly more cost-

ly to remove them from the sea, onshore deposit s tend to be preferred 

wor ldwide. 

Sand and gravel are extrac ted by ships construc ted specia l ly for this 

purpose, which suck them from the ocean f loor using a large pipe. This 

process is known as suc t ion dredging. The pipes are up to 85 metres 

long and can have a diameter of up to 1 metre. As a rule, the dredging 

areas are around 3 ki lometres long and severa l hundred metres wide. 

There are two dif ferent dredging processes. The f irs t is s tat ic suc t ion 

dredging dur ing which the ship l ies at anchor as it sucks up sand from 

a s ingle spot. This produces pit s of up to 10 metres in depth. The sec-

ond process involves the ship pul l ing a suc t ion pipe with a draghead 

behind it and slowly fol lowing a route through the dredging area. This 

method of mater ia l extrac t ion removes a layer of sand 25 to 50 cent i-

metres thick from the sea f loor. 

The extent of the damage and destruc t ion that is inf l ic ted upon 

mar ine habitat s by the large-scale extrac t ion of sand and gravel has 

long been a subjec t of heated discussion. The Nor th Sea f ishing indus-

try, for instance, has voiced fears that f ishing could be impacted  

negat ively by suc t ion dredging operat ions. Among other things, the 

cr it ics of dredging have asser ted that :

•	 Fish	are	dr iven	away	by	the	noise	of	the	suc t ion	dredgers ;

•	 The	hunt ing	and	spawning	grounds	of	the	f ish	are	destroyed	by	the	

dredging	or	the	sediment	that	was	s t ir red	up;

•	 Fishing	 equipment	 such	 as	 lobster	 pots	 are	 ruined	 by	 the	 suc t ion	

dredgers.

Since the star t of the new mil lennium, therefore, a whole raf t of bio-

logica l s tudies has been carr ied out with the a im of assessing the 

impact of suc t ion dredging on the mar ine environment. These invest i-

gat ions have shown that dredging does indeed have an impact, but 

have a lso revealed that such ef fec t s are l imited to relat ively smal l  

areas. An Engl ish s tudy, for instance, proved that af ter 25 years of 

sand dredging, an area needs about 6 years to completely repopulate. 

In an area dredged for only a br ief per iod or just once, the or iginal 

condit ions are a lready restored af ter 1 or 2 years. 

A Dutch study even concluded that 2 years af ter dredging sand to 

expand the por t of Rot terdam the f ish biomass in the dredged area 

increased substant ia l ly. Why this is, is unclear. 

What is cer ta in, however, is that extrac t ion does change the compo-

sit ion of the seabed sediments. When gravel or coarse-gra ined sand is 

removed, the s ites af terwards of ten f i l l with f iner sand which is washed 

in by the current. Fine-gra ined areas at trac t dif ferent sea dwellers than 

coarse-gra ined areas. These changes can persis t over many years. 

However, as relat ively smal l areas cover ing only a few square ki lo-

metres are dredged, the studies conclude that there can be no quest ion 

of major habitat change.

Sand,  grave l  and phosphate  f rom the sea
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The conf l ic t that erupted in Great Br ita in between the f isher ies sec-

tor on the one s ide, and the sand and gravel industry on the other, was 

defused by awarding l icences for mar ine areas in accordance with the 

Mar ine and Coasta l Access Act 2010. Now, for the f irs t t ime, the Act 

coordinates and regulates the mar it ime spat ia l planning of the waters 

of f Great Br ita in and their use by f ishing f leet s, tour ism operators, 

wind energy companies and the sand and gravel industry. By a l locat ing 

specif ic areas for wel l-def ined uses, it can be ensured that the asso- 

c iated ac t ivit ies remain far enough away from f ish spawning grounds. 

This avoids a s ituat ion ar is ing in which suspended sediments caused by 

dredging smother the eggs of herr ing and other species. 

Some countr ies take a very cr it ica l view of the mining of sand and 

gravel. In South Afr ica for instance, dune sand is extrac ted for use in 

the construc t ion industry. As dunes are a natura l bulwark against the 

ocean sur f cr it ics are concerned that this ac t ivity could adversely 

af fec t the coast l ine. 

Fishermen in India are protest ing against the removal of sand from 

beaches. They are concerned that f ish s tocks are being compromised 

by the suspended sediment being st ir red up and that catches wil l dwin-

dle as a result . 

For more than 10 years now sand has been i l legal ly removed from 

Moroccan beaches and sold to other countr ies for concrete manufac-

ture. This has transformed some beach areas into lunar landscapes. 

The tour ism industry fears that damage to it s reputat ion and f inancia l 

losses may fol low.

Apar t from sand and gravel, phosphate is another minera l resource 

which has the potent ia l to be exploited from the sea on a grand scale. 

Phosphate is mainly used as a feedstock for fer t i l izer product ion. Mas-

sive quant it ies are mined in West Afr ica and Tunis ia, from where it is 

expor ted to many dif ferent countr ies. The impor tat ion and long-haul 

sea transpor tat ion are relat ively expensive for dis tant nat ions, which 

would consequent ly prefer to make use of the mar ine resources of f 

their own coast s. There are thus plans to mine phosphate at Chatham 

Rise, a submar ine r idge of f the east coast of New Zealand. These plans 

are meet ing with a s torm of protest from conservat ionis t s who fear 

that impor tant habitat s on the sea f loor could be destroyed. Propo-

nents argue that the proposed mining area is extremely smal l com-

pared to the area af fec ted by bot tom trawling. 

Debate has begun in Namibia and South Afr ica, too, about the har-

vest ing of mar ine phosphate. Fishermen in Namibia are concerned that 

mining of f the coast of Walvis Bay could destroy the hake f ishing 

grounds. Environmental is t s in South Afr ica, for their par t , asser t that 

the areas earmarked for sea-f loor mining wil l be adjacent to spe-

cies-r ich Vulnerable Mar ine Ecosystems (VMEs) mer it ing par t icular 

protec t ion. They are demanding that in-depth environmental impact 

assessments should be carr ied out before any mining begins.

2.8 > A suction dredger extracts sand from the North Sea floor off the Dutch 

island of Ameland to widen the beach.   

2.9 > The sand-water combination is pumped from the ship onto the beach 

using the “rainbow method”.
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Metal-r ich clumps

Together with cobalt crusts, manganese nodules are 

considered to be the most important deposits of metals 

and other mineral resources in the sea today. These nod-

ules, with a size ranging from that of a potato to a head 

of lettuce, contain mainly manganese, as their name 

suggests, but also iron, nickel, copper, t itanium and 

cobalt . In part , the manganese nodule deposits are of 

interest because they contain greater amounts of some 

metals than are found in today’s known economically 

minable deposits. It is assumed that the worldwide 

manganese nodule occurrences contain signif icant ly 

more manganese, for example, than in the reserves on 

land.

Occurrences of economic interest are concentrated 

part icularly in the Pacif ic and Indian Oceans, in the 

wide deep-sea basins at depths of 3500 to 6500 metres. 

The individual nodules l ie loosely on the sea f loor, but 

can somet imes be covered by a thin sediment layer. 

Theoret ical ly they can be harvested relat ively easi ly 

from the sea f loor. They can be collected from the bot-

tom with underwater vehicles similar to a potato har-

vester. Prototypes in the late 1970s and early 1980s 

have shown that this wil l work.

Four major occurrences

Manganese nodules occur in many marine regions. 

They are found in signif icant abundances in four regions 

of the ocean:

CLARION-CLIPPERTON ZONE (CCZ): With an area of 

around 9 mill ion square ki lometres, approximately the 

size of Europe, this is the world‘s largest manganese 

nodule region. The CCZ is located in the Pacif ic, extend-

ing from the west coast of Mexico to Hawaii. The nod-

ules are not evenly dist r ibuted over this area. At some 

sites they are more densely grouped. No nodules at al l 

are found in stony areas. On the average, one square 

metre in the Clarion-Clipperton Zone contains around 

15 kilograms of manganese nodules. Especial ly r ich  

areas can have up to 75 kilograms. The total mass of 

manganese nodules here is calculated to be around 

21 bil l ion tonnes.

PERU BASIN: The Peru Basin l ies about 3000 kilometres 

off the Peruvian coast . It is about half as large as the 

Clarion-Clipperton Zone. The region contains an aver-

age of 10 kilograms of manganese nodules per square 

metre.

PENRHYN BASIN: The third important manganese nod-

ule area in the Pacif ic is located in the Penrhyn Basin 

very near the Cook Islands, a few thousand kilometres 

east of Australia. It has an area of around 750,000 

square ki lometres. Large areas in the Cook Islands 

coastal waters have concentrat ions of over 25 kilograms 

of manganese nodules per square metre of sea f loor.

INDIAN OCEAN: So far only a single large area of man-

ganese nodules has been discovered here, with an area 

comparable to that of the Penrhyn Basin. It is located in 

the central Indian Ocean. Each square metre of the sea 

f loor here contains around 5 kilograms of manganese 

nodules.

How nodules grow

The format ion of the manganese nodules is conceivably 

simple. Dissolved metal compounds in the sea water 

precipitate over t ime around a nucleus of some kind on 

Manganese nodu le  t reasures

   > Many thousands of square ki lometres of the deep-sea f loor are covered by 

metal-bearing nodules.  They contain primari ly manganese,  but also nickel ,  cobalt  and copper,  which 

makes them economical ly promising. Although many countr ies and companies are already intensively 

investigating their  distr ibution, i t  is  not certain whether the manganese nodules wil l  ever be mined. 

After  al l ,  at  least for the intermediate future,  there are enough metals avai lable on land.

2.10 > Slice through 

a manganese nodule: 

Over millions of  

years minerals are 

deposited around a 

core.
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Metal content of manganese nodule occurrences in mil l ions of tonnes

Elements Clarion-Clipperton Zone 

(CCZ)

Global reserves and resources 
on land (both economically 
recoverable and sub-economic 
reserves) 

Global reserves on 
land (economically 
recoverable reserves 
today)

Manganese (Mn) 5992  5200 630

Copper (Cu) 226  1000+ 690

Titanium (Ti) 67  899 414

Rare earth oxides 15  150 110

Nickel (Ni) 274  150 80

Vanadium (V) 9.4  38 14

Molybdenum (Mo) 12  19 10

Lithium (Li) 2.8  14 13

Cobalt (Co) 44  13 7.5

Tungsten (W) 1.3  6.3 3.1

Niobium (Nb) 0,46  3 3

Arsenic (As) 1.4  1.6 1

Thorium (Th) 0.32  1.2 1.2

Bismuth (Bi) 0.18  0.7 0.3

Yttrium (Y) 2  0.5 0.5

Platinum group metals 0.003  0.08 0.07

Tellurium (Te) 0.08  0.05 0.02

Thallium (Tl) 4.2  0.0007 0.0004

Exclusive Economic Zone

Clar ion-
Cl ipper ton 

Zone

Peru
BasinPenrhyn

Basin
Indian
Ocean

2.11 > Worldwide, 

manganese nodule 

occurrences contain 

large amounts of  

metals. The occur-

rences in the Clarion-

Clipperton Zone 

(CCZ) alone hold 

around 10 times more 

manganese than the 

economically minable 

deposits on land 

today. The amount of 

thallium in the CCZ is 

even 6000 times more 

than in economically 

exploitable deposits. 

It must be kept in 

mind, however, that 

the possible marine 

deposits are compared 

to actual economic-

ally recoverable 

occurrences on land. 

Whether, and how 

much metal can be 

obtained from man-

ganese nodules in the 

future is completely 

uncertain.

2.12 > Manganese  

nodules occur in  

all oceans. But only  

in 4 regions is the  

density of nodules  

great enough for in- 

dustrial exploitation.
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the sea f loor. The growth core can be, for example, a 

shark’s tooth or a fragment of a clam shell, around 

which the nodule grows. This growth process can take 

place in two ways. In the hydrogenous process, metal 

compounds sinking through the water are precipitated. 

In large part this involves the manganese oxide mineral 

vernadite, which forms naturally in water. Compounds 

of other metals join in smaller amounts.

The second process is referred to as diagenet ic 

growth. This process does not occur in the water col-

umn but within the sediments. Metal compounds that 

are present in the water between the sediment par- 

t icles, the pore water, are deposited. This is sea water 

that penetrates into the sea f loor and reacts with the 

sediments to become enriched with metal compounds. 

Where it r ises up and out of the sediment, the metal 

compounds are l ikewise deposited around the nodule 

growth core. As a rule, this involves the manganese 

oxides todorokite and birnessite.

Most nodules grow both hydrogenously and diage-

net ical ly, whereby the relat ive inf luence of each process 

varies in dif ferent marine regions. It is fascinat ing how 

extremely slowly the manganese nodules grow. In a 

mil l ion years their size increases on the order of mil l i-

metres. Hydrogenous nodules grow up to 10 mill imetres 

per mil l ion years, while diagenet ic nodules grow 

between 10 and 100 mill imetres. This means that man-

ganese nodules can only grow in areas where the envi-

ronmental condit ions remain stable over this kind of 

t ime scale. The fol lowing factors are essent ial for the 

format ion of manganese nodules:

•	 Low	 sedimentat ion	 rates	 of	 suspended	 material.	

Otherwise the nodules would be covered too rapid-

ly;

•	 Constant	f low	of	Antarct ic bottom water. This water 

f lushes f ine sediment part icles away that would  

otherwise bury the nodules over t ime. The coarser 

part icles, such as the shells of small marine organ-

isms and clam or nodule fragments, may be lef t 

behind to act as nuclei for new nodules;

•	 Good	 oxygen	 supply.	 The	 Antarct ic	 bottom	 water,	

for example, t ransports oxygen-rich water from the 

sea surface to greater depths. Without this the man-

ganese oxide compounds could not form;

•	 Aqueous	sediment.	The	sediment	has	to	be	capable	

of holding large amounts of pore water. Diagenet ic 

nodule growth can only take place in very aqueous 

sediments.

Furthermore, some researchers hold the opinion that 

bottom-dwelling organisms such as worms that burrow 

around in the sediment must be present in large num-

bers in order to constant ly push the manganese nodules 

2.13 > Manganese 

nodules are present 

in various quantities 

in different areas of 

the deep sea. In this 

close-up view of the 

Pacific sea floor, the 

nodules are relatively 

close together.
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SEDIMENTBASALT

Hydrogenous nodules

Metal l ic compounds in sea water 
are deposited on nodules

Diagenet ic nodules

Sea water enr iched in meta l compounds

3500

Both diagenet ic
and hydrogenous

nodule growth

6500

up to the sediment surface. This hypothesis, however, 

has not yet been proven. 

Different regions,  different composit ions

Although the condit ions for the format ion of manganese 

nodules are the same in al l four of the major regions, 

their metal contents vary from place to place. The high-

est manganese content is 34 per cent in the Peru Basin 

nodules, while the highest iron content is in the Pen-

rhyn Basin nodules with 16.1 per cent. The greatest con-

tent of cobalt , at a substant ial 0.4 per cent, is also found 

here. In this area, therefore, the extract ion of cobalt has 

the highest priority. According to expert est imat ions, 21 

mill ion tonnes of cobalt could be produced here, which 

is a great amount. The economically feasible reserves on 

land current ly amount to around 7.5 mill ion tonnes. 

Even adding the deposits on land that are not yet eco-

nomically minable, only 13 mill ion tonnes of cobalt 

could be retr ieved – st i l l signif icant ly less than the nod-

ules in the Penrhyn Basin could provide. After a record 

high before the economic crisis of 2008, however, the 

cobalt price has fal len steeply, so that mining of the 

deposits is not present ly economical. 

Nevertheless, given the large amounts of metals 

that are contained in the manganese nodules world-

wide, it is certainly conceivable that the nodules may be 

mined in certain marine regions in the future. For many 

countries that do not have access to their own land 

reserves, manganese nodules offer a way to become 

independent from imports.

Who owns resources in the sea?

The internat ional Law of the Sea precisely regulates 

who can mine manganese nodules or massive sulphide 

and cobalt crusts in the future. If the resources are 

located within the Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) of a 

country, the so-called 200 naut ical mile zone, this coun-

try has the sole r ight to mine them or to award mining 

l icences to foreign companies. This is the case, for 

example, in a part of the Penrhyn Basin near the Cook 

Islands. 

The CCZ, the Peru Basin, and the Indian Ocean 

area, on the other hand, al l l ie far outside the Exclusive 

Economic Zones, in the realm of the high seas. Here, 

mining is central ly regulated by an agency of the United 

Nat ions, the Internat ional Seabed Authority (ISA), with 

headquarters in Kingston, Jamaica. In part icular, the 

ISA ensures that the benefits f rom future act ivit ies 

related to marine mining are shared equitably. Its 

authority is based on various art icles of the United 

Nat ions Convent ion on the Law of the Sea, which def ine 

the high seas as the common heritage of mankind. 

Act ivit ies on the high seas should thus serve the good 

of al l people. Among other things, exclusive access to 

2.14 > Manganese 

nodules grow when 

metal compounds 

dissolved in the water 

column (hydrogenous 

growth) or in water 

contained in the  

sediments (diagenetic 

growth) are deposited 

around a nucleus. 

Most nodules are 

a product of both 

diagenetic and hydro-

genous growth.
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the promising resources in the deep sea by r ich coun-

tr ies should be prevented.

For the manganese nodule areas this means that 

contractors apply to the ISA for an explorat ion area of up 

to 150,000 square ki lometres. The individual contractor 

must pay a l icence fee for these areas. The crucial condi-

t ion is that the countries can only use half of their 

l icence area, or a maximum of 75,000 square ki lo-

metres. After preliminary explorat ion, the other half is 

reserved for developing states. So far the ISA has award-

ed 12 l icences for the Clarion-Clipperton Zone  and one 

for the Indian Ocean, al l to various states. The contrac-

tors are China, Germany,	France, India, Japan, the Rus-

sian Federat ion, South Korea, and the Interoceanmetal 

Joint Organizat ion, a consort ium of Bulgaria, the Czech 

Republic, Slovakia, Poland, the Russian Federat ion and 

Cuba.

Two commercial companies have recent ly joined the 

applicants: the Brit ish company UK Seabed Resources 

Limited and the Belgian G-TEC	 Sea	 Mineral	 Resources	

NV. Since 2011 a number of developing countries (Nau-

ru, Kir ibat i and Tonga) have submitted applicat ions in 

cooperat ion with industr ial ized-country companies. 

These applicat ions are related to areas explored by the 

original contractors and reserved for developing coun-

tr ies, which will now be consigned to Nauru, Kir ibat i 

and Tonga. The f inancial and technical means for fur-

ther explorat ion and eventual development of these are-

as, however, wil l not be supplied by the 3 island nat ions 

but by the industry partners.

Up to now, the l icences awarded by the ISA have al l 

been explorat ion l icences, which al low nat ions to inves-

t igate the potent ial mining areas more closely. This 

includes detai led studies to determine which parts of 

the region have the highest densit ies of nodules or nod-

ules with especial ly high metal contents. The l icences 

are awarded for a period of 15 years and can be extend-

ed one t ime for 5 more years. After that the mining 

must begin or the country will forfeit its mining r ights. 

However, the ISA will not def ine the legal regulatory 

framework for future mining unt i l 2016. There are st i l l 

a number of unresolved quest ions. The mining tech-

niques to be used in the future to harvest nodules have 

st i l l not been determined, and there is no plan in place 

for ef fect ive protect ion of the marine environment from 

large-scale mining.

Chemical  components of manganese nodules from different marine regions

Elements Manganese nodules 
of the CCZ

Manganese nodules of 
the Peru Basin

Manganese nodules of 
the Indian Ocean

Manganese nodules of 
the Cook Islands area

Manganese (Mn) **  28.4 34.2 24.4 16.1

Iron (Fe) **  6.16 6.12 7.14 16.1

Copper (Cu) *  10,714 5988 10,406 2268

Nickel (Ni) *  13,002 13,008 11,010 3827

Cobalt (Co) *  2098 475 1111 4124

Titanium (Ti) **  0,32 0.16 0.42 1.15

Tellurium (Te) *  3.6 1.7 40 23

Thallium (Tl) *  199 129 347 138

Rare earth elements 
and yttrium  *

 813 403 1039 1707

Zirconium (Zr) *  307 325 752 588

2.15 > Chemical 

analyses reveal that 

manganese nodules 

from different marine 

regions vary signifi-

cantly in their metal 

contents.

* Grams per tonne    ** Percentage by weight
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Mining machinery st i l l  not avai lable

Manganese nodule mining at an industr ial scale is pres-

ent ly not possible because there are no market-ready 

mining machines. Although Japan and South Korea 

have built prototypes in recent years and tested them in 

the sea, these st i l l need improvement. 

Three years ago the	 German	 Federal	 Inst itute	 for	

Geosciences	 and	 Natural	 Resources	 (Bundesanstalt	 für	

Geowissenschaften	 und	 Rohstoffe	 –	 BGR)	 invited	 ten-

ders for a design study for suitable deep-sea machines 

that	Germany	wants	to	deploy	in	its	own	licence	area	in	

the CCZ. The part icipat ing companies included one that 

already makes machines for diamond mining in the 

At lant ic off Namibia. The equipment for diamond pro-

duct ion, however, is deployed in only 150 metres of 

water near the coast . It st i l l has to be adapted for water 

depths in the CCZ and working condit ions on the high 

seas. After al l, the machines for manganese nodule min-

ing have to withstand the high pressures at water 

depths of 6000 metres. Furthermore, they must be able 

to work dependably over long t ime periods because 

repairs on deep-sea equipment are extremely cost ly, 

Lif t ing mechanism

Mining machine

Buf fer s torage and valves

Riser pipe

Armoured hose

start ing with the raising of up to 250-tonne machines to 

the surface.

It	is	present ly	est imated	that	in	the	German	licence	

area of the Clarion-Clipperton Zone alone, around 2.2 

mill ion tonnes of manganese nodules would have to be 

extracted in order to make the mining economically fea-

sible. This requires not only the mining machinery, but 

also the technology for subsequent working stages. 

The extract ion begins with the mining machines, 

which plough into the sea f loor to a depth of 5 cent ime-

tres and cull the nodules out of the sediment. Most of 

the sediments should be separated out on site and lef t 

behind on the sea f loor. The remaining nodule-sediment 

mixture is then pumped from the sea f loor through rigid 

hoses to product ion ships at the water surface. On the 

ships the manganese nodules are separated from the 

sediment and cleaned. Finally they are loaded onto 

freighters that t ransport them to land, where they are 

processed and the metals separated out. This ent ire pro-

cess chain st i l l has to be developed. Furthermore, the 

metallurgical processes required to retr ieve the various 

metals from the manganese nodules are not yet fully 

f ledged. 

2.16 > In the future, 

manganese nodules 

will be picked up from 

the sea floor by har-

vesting machines and 

pumped to the ship 

through solid pipes. 

But as yet no such 

machines have been 

built. Conceptual 

studies envisage an 

apparatus fur- 

nished with a special 

body that prevents 

stirring up large 

amounts of sediment.
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Life in the manganese nodule f ie lds

If manganese nodules were to be mined in the future it would be 

a severe intrusion into the deep-sea biologica l environment 

because the harvest ing machines would plough up large areas of 

the sea f loor. It is very dif f icult to assess precisely how and to 

what extent the deep-sea ecosystem would be impacted, because 

so far only smal l areas have been sc ient if ica l ly invest igated. The 

few exis t ing studies, however, c lear ly show that there is more l i fe 

in the deep basins than was previously bel ieved.

Many of the organisms l ive bur ied within the deep-sea sedi-

ments, especia l ly in the upper 15 cent imetres of the sea f loor. The 

init ia l impression of a barren deser t is decept ive. A large number 

of organisms a lso l ive in the open water. The deep-sea organisms 

are divided into dif ferent categor ies based on their s ize. For the 

dif ferent iat ion of smal l species, the s ize of the s ieve openings 

used to f i l ter the animals out of the bot tom or water samples is a 

useful cr iter ion. The 4 fol lowing categor ies are general ly used:

MICROFAUNA: This consis t s of organisms that are smal ler than 

the openings of a very f ine s ieve of 0.03 mil l imetres. It compr ises 

a lmost exclusively microorganisms.

MEIOFAUNA: This includes, for example, the copepods and nema- 

todes (smal l worms), as wel l a s foraminifera, a group of s ingle- 

cel led animals that l ive in ca lcareous shel ls . These organisms are 

reta ined on sieves with openings of 0.03 to 0.06 mil l imetres.

MACROFAUNA: This group includes animals that are caught on 

s ieves with openings of 0.3 to 0.5 mil l imetres. Large numbers of 

macrofaunal organisms l ive in the sediments, especia l ly br is t le 

worms, but a lso crabs and mussels.

MEGAFAUNA: This includes animals that can be seen with the 

naked eye on underwater videos or photographs, for example, 

f ish, sponges, sea cucumbers and star f ish. These organisms are 

from 2 to over 100 cent imetres in s ize.

A specia l feature of the Pacif ic manganese nodule areas is the 

presence of unusual ly large species of foraminifera. In contrast to 

their miniscule cousins, the Xenophyophora are up to 10 cent i- 

metres in s ize and are thus included in the megafauna. Xenophy-

ophores l ive on top of the sediment and, l ike sea cucumbers, 

leave behind feeding tracks severa l metres long. 

It is largely unknown how large the propor t ion of endemic 

species l iv ing in manganese nodule areas is . Mar ine biologis t s 

from var ious research inst itutes are present ly evaluat ing bot tom 

samples obtained on expedit ions. Many endemic species have 

a lready been discovered. 

Addit ional ly, i t is presumed that the species composit ions in 

and on deep-sea sediments change every 1000 to 3000 ki lo-

metres, which means it would change within a manganese nodule 

area. The reason for this is that the nutr ient condit ions in dif fer-

ent mar ine regions vary s l ight ly, because nutr ient levels are par-

t ia l ly dependent on transpor t by near-sur face water currents. 

When more nutr ients are contained in the water, then a lgae can 

produce more biomass, which subsequent ly ra ins down to the 

bot tom. Dif ferent organisms predominate depending on the sup-

ply of carbon. Compared to the nutr ient-r ich coasta l areas, the 

dif ferences in the amount of carbon between the var ious deep-

sea regions are relat ively smal l. Never theless, they apparent ly 

cause dif ferences in species composit ions. Mar ine biologis t s 

therefore insis t that mining be regulated to the extent that the 

dif ferent species assemblages, and thus the charac ter of the 

deep-sea areas in quest ion, are at least in par t preserved and that 

a successful recolonizat ion is possible. These fac tors, as wel l a s 

the protec t ion of endemic species, should be considered in the 

mining regulat ions of the ISA.

2.17 > Various animal species, including sea cucumbers, deep-water prawns, fish and brittle stars, have been found in the CCZ.
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Destruction of deep-sea habitats?

Scient ists agree that mining manganese nodules would 

represent a dire encroachment on the marine habitat . 

The fol lowing detr imental impacts are assumed:

•	 While	ploughing	through	the	sea	f loor	the	harvest-

ing machines st ir up sediment. Ocean currents can 

move this sediment cloud through the area. When 

the sediments f inally sett le down to the sea f loor 

again, sensit ive organisms, part icularly the sessi le, 

immobile ones are covered and die.

•	 Direct ly	 in	 the	 ploughed	 area	 al l	 organisms	 are	

kil led that cannot escape the plough quickly 

enough, including snails, sea cucumbers and 

worms. And even if they are not hurt by the plough, 

they can be vacuumed up with the nodules and die 

during the cleaning process on the ship.

•	 The	 mining,	 pumping	 and	 cleaning	 of	 the	 manga-

nese nodules creates noise and vibrat ions, which 

disturb marine mammals such as dolphins, and 

could force them to f lee from their natural area. 

•	 The	sediment-laden	water	produced	by	the	cleaning	

of manganese nodules is released into the sea from 

the ships. A sediment cloud is also created here. 

Present concepts envision a near-bottom discharge 

in order to minimize the spread of the cloud. Releas-

ing it near the bottom also avoids clouding of the 

near-surface l ight-penetrat ing water layers. Biolo-

gists are concerned that clouding of the near-surface 

waters could disturb the growth of algae and other 

planktonic organisms.

It is certain that these problems cannot be completely 

eliminated. However, discussions are present ly under-

way about how to reduce them as much as possible. In 

any case, the ISA requires environmentally sound man-

ganese nodule product ion. And solut ions actually 

appear to be possible. According to recent studies, the 

sediment cloud can be reduced by using a cowled rather 

than open harvest ing machine. This would, in part , pre-

vent st irr ing up of the sediment into the water column. 

Furthermore, the sediment cloud released by the ship 

could be reduced by pumping it through pipes back to 

the sea f loor so that the part icles sett le relat ively quick-

ly. Engineers say, however, that this addit ional pipe sys-

tem would make manganese product ion signif icant ly 

more expensive. It is st i l l not clear today how fast the 

habitats on the sea f loor would rebound from this mas-

sive intervent ion. Several internat ional projects have 

been carr ied out since the end of the 1980s to invest i-

gate the rate at which harvested areas of the sea f loor 

would be recolonized. But these were quite small-scale 

intervent ions.	 For	 example,	 scient ists	 in	 the	 German	

project Disturbance and Recolonizat ion (DISCOL) 

ploughed up a sea-f loor area of several square ki lo-

metres in the Pacif ic with experimental equipment and 

revisited the site over several years af terward. The 

results indicated that a period of 7 years were required 

before the ploughed area had adjusted back to the same 

density of bottom li fe as before. Yet some species had 

disappeared permanent ly, part icularly those that were 

reliant on a hard substrate. This means that af ter 7 

years the disturbed area was signif icant ly species-de-

pleted.	In	2015,	the	German	Federal	Research	Ministry	

will provide money for an expedit ion that wil l visit this 

area once again. Then, for the f irst t ime, the long-term 

effects wil l be observed after a period of 25 years. The 

DISCOL researchers st ress that the damage caused by 

mining a large area of manganese nodules would be 

much greater. After al l, in the experiment a compara-

t ively small area was harvested. The disturbed area was 

resett led rather quickly from the undamaged surround-

ing areas. But i f areas with many more square ki lo-

metres of sea f loor are harvested, recolonizat ion of the 

harvested areas would take many years longer. 

The ISA therefore envisions that the l icence areas 

would not be harvested al l at once, but in smaller steps. 

Alongside harvested sites, untouched areas should be 

preserved. From these, the harvested areas can be recol-

onized. Marine biologists are t rying to determine how 

the patterns of exploited and non-exploited areas should 

look in detai l. It would thus be conceivable to l imit the 

intensity of harvest ing manganese nodule areas from 

the outset , proceeding in individual stages l ike the  

DISCOL project , a lternat ing between harvested and 

unharvested str ips. Such an approach would be com-

pletely	possible	today	thanks	to	precise	GPS	navigat ion.
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A coating on the rocks

Cobalt crusts are rock-hard, metall ic layers that form on 

the f lanks of submarine volcanoes, cal led seamounts. 

Similar to manganese nodules, these crusts form over 

mill ions of years as metal compounds in the water are 

precipitated. 

As with manganese nodules, deposit ion occurs very 

slowly. Crusts grow 1 to 5 mill imetres per mil l ion years, 

which is even slower than nodules. Depending upon the 

concentrat ion of metal compounds in the sea water, 

crusts with dif ferent thicknesses have formed in dif fer-

ent ocean regions. On some seamounts they are only 

2 cent imetres thick, while in the r ichest areas thick-

nesses can be up to 26 cent imetres. Because the cobalt 

crusts are f irmly attached to the rocky substrate, they 

cannot simply be picked up from the bottom like manga-

nese nodules. They will have to be laboriously separat-

ed and removed from the underlying rocks.

It has been est imated that there are over 33,000 

seamounts worldwide. The exact number is not known. 

Around 57 per cent are located in the Pacif ic. The Pacif-

ic is thus the most important cobalt crust region in the 

world. 

The western Pacif ic is of part icular interest . The 

world’s oldest seamounts were formed here during the 

Jurassic period around 150 mill ion years ago. Accord-

ingly, many metall ic compounds were deposited here 

over a long period of t ime to form comparat ively thick 

crusts. This area, around 3000 kilometres southwest of 

Japan, is cal led the Prime Crust Zone (PCZ). The amount 

of crust in the PCZ is est imated to total 7.5 bi l l ion 

tonnes.

A metal-r ich crust

Like manganese nodules, cobalt crusts also represent a 

very large metal resource in the sea. As the name sug-

gests, the crusts contain a relat ively large amount of 

cobalt compared to deposits on land and to manganese 

nodules. The largest share of metals in the cobalt crusts, 

however, consists of manganese and iron. The crusts 

are often more precisely referred to as “cobalt-r ich ferro-

manganese crusts”. Tellurium is also comparat ively 

abundant in cobalt crusts. Tellurium is necessary par-

t icularly for the product ion of highly eff icient thin-f i lm 

photovoltaic cells.

In absolute terms the crusts of the Prime Crust Zone 

do not contain as much manganese as the manganese 

nodules of the Clarion-Clipperton Zone. However, the 

quant it ies of manganese in the PCZ are st i l l a lmost 3 

t imes greater than the economically minable amounts 

on land today. Furthermore, in the southern area of the 

Meta l -r ich crust s

   > Cobalt  crusts are a promising resource on the sea f loor because they con-

tain large amounts of cobalt ,  nickel ,  manganese and other metals that could exceed the content in 

land deposits.  They form on the rocky surfaces of undersea r ises.  For their  extract ion, machines are 

required that can separate the material  f rom the substrate.  To date,  however,  only conceptual  studies 

exist .

Seamounts

Seamounts grow 

through volcanic acti-

vity to great heights 

on the sea floor over 

mill ions of years. They 

are found in all of the 

oceans and reach 

heights of 1000 to 

4000 metres. Smaller 

seamounts are also 

called knolls.
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2.18 > Manganese nodules and cobalt crusts contain primarily manganese and iron. Be-

cause iron is plentiful in land deposits, it is not a key factor in marine mining. For the 

other elements making up lower weight per cents of the deposits, however, there are great 

differences to occurrences on land. In the manganese nodules nickel and copper predo-

minate, while in cobalt crusts cobalt, nickel and rare earth elements are more significant.
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2.19 > Cobalt crusts 

occur in different 

ocean regions than 

manganese nod-

ules. Each of these 

resources has its own 

especially abundant 

regions. The most 

important cobalt crust 

area is the Prime 

Crust Zone (PCZ) in 

the western Pacific. 

The area of greatest 

manganese nodule 

concentration is the 

Clarion-Clipperton 

Zone (CCZ).

2.20 > Cobalt crusts 

are especially abun-

dant in the western 

Pacific within a region 

the size of Europe, 

called the Prime Crust 

Zone (PCZ). When 

compared to deposits 

on land and to the 

manganese nodule 

area of the Clarion-

Clipperton Zone 

(CCZ), it is notable 

that the occurrence of 

cobalt and tellurium 

in particular are com-

paratively large in the 

PCZ, with amounts 

exceeding both the 

land deposits and 

those in the CCZ.

Pr ime Crust Zone
Clar ion-Cl ipper ton Zone (nodules)
Crust s on the Cal ifornia cont inenta l margin
Manganese nodules in the Peru Basin

Manganese nodules in the Indian Ocean
Crust s in the South Pacif ic
Crust s in the Indian Ocean
Crust s in the At lant ic

 Metal  contents in mil l ions of tonnes

Elements Cobalt crusts in the 
Prime Crust Zone 
(PCZ)

Global reserves on 
land (economically 
minable deposits 
today)

Global reserves and 
resources on land 
(economically mina-
ble as well as sub-
economic deposits)

Manganese nodules 
in the Clarion-Clip-
perton Zone

Manganese (Mn) 1714 630  5200 5992

Copper (Cu) 7.4 690  1000+ 226

Titanium (Ti) 88 414  899 67

Rare earth oxides 16 110  150 15

Nickel (Ni) 32 80  150 274

Vanadium (V) 4.8 14  38 9.4

Molybdenum (Mo) 3.5 10  19 12

Lithium (Li) 0.02 13  14 2.8

Cobalt (Co) 50 7.5  13 44

Tungsten (W) 0.67 3.1  6.3 1.3

Niobium (Nb) 0.4 3  3 0.46

Arsenic (As) 2.9 1  1.6 1.4

Thorium (Th) 0.09 1.2  1.2 0.32

Bismuth (Bi) 0.32 0.3  0.7 0.18

Yttrium (Y) 1.7 0.5  0.5 2

Platinum group 0.004 0.07  0.08 0.003

Tellurium (Te) 0.45 0.02  0.05 0.08

Thallium (Tl) 1.2 0.0004  0.0007 4.2
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PCZ, comparat ively high contents of rare earth elements 

are found in the crusts.

Strong currents around seamounts

Cobalt crusts form on all exposed rock surfaces on 

undersea r ises, part icularly on seamounts and knolls. 

Seamounts act somewhat l ike gigant ic st irr ing rods in 

the sea to produce large eddies. Nutrients or other mate-

r ials that rain down from the sea surface or that are 

t ransported by ocean currents are often t rapped by 

these eddies at the seamounts. These can include metal-

l ic compounds that are deposited on the rocks. An 

important precondit ion for the format ion of cobalt crusts 

is that the rock and the growing crusts remain free from 

sediments. This condit ion is met at the seamounts and 

other elevated areas. Currents carry the f ine sediments 

away and keep the rocks and crusts exposed.

Deep oxygen enables c rus t growth 

Cobalt crust s are created when metal ions in the water reac t with oxygen 

to form oxides, which are deposited on the rock sur faces at seamounts. 

Oxides, and thus cobalt crust s, can only form where suf f ic ient oxygen is 

present in the sea water. 

Paradoxica l ly, however, the thickest cobalt crust s on seamounts are 

located near the ocean depth layer with the least oxygen. This oxygen 

minimum zone general ly has a thickness of severa l hundred metres, and 

in most places it is located at a depth of around 1000 metres. It is pro-

duced by the bacter ia l breakdown of s inking dead biomass, a process 

that consumes oxygen in the water. Because the water here is not mixed 

by storms and waves, very l i t t le oxygen penetrates to this depth. So, 

theoret ica l ly, i t would seem that neither oxides nor cobalt crust s should 

be formed. 

This apparent contradic t ion, however, can be expla ined as fol lows : 

Because there is very l i t t le oxygen within the oxygen minimum zone, the 

metal ions can form few oxides, so the ions are enr iched in the oxy-

gen-poor water. At higher elevat ions of the sea f loor such as seamounts, 

however, oxygen-r ich deep water f lows upward from the bot tom. This 

can be sea water, for example, that cools intensely at the South Pole, 

s inks to the sea f loor and spreads through the deep ocean. At the sea-

mounts, this Antarc t ic deep water introduces oxygen to the oxygen-poor 

waters enr iched in metal ions, and as a result metal-r ich oxides are 

formed that subsequent ly precipitate onto the rock sur faces over t ime to 

produce crust s.

Cobalt crusts are found at water depths from 600 to 

7000 metres. Studies at seamounts have shown that the 

thickest crusts and those r ichest in resources are locat-

ed on the upper areas of the seamount slopes, where 

currents are most act ive. On the average these l ie in 

water depths of 800 to 2500 metres, near the oxygen 

minimum zone. Analyses also show that the crusts 

between 800 and 2200 metres have the highest cobalt 

contents. Researchers do not know the reason for this. 

Like a sponge, or the act ivated charcoal used as a 

f i lter in aquariums, cobalt crusts are very porous. 

Thanks to the many micrometre-sized pores, the crusts 

have a large internal surface area. In the same way that 

pollutants are t rapped in the pores of an act ivated char-

coal f i lter, metal compounds are deposited on the large 

surface areas of the crusts. Because the dissolved met-

als occur at very low concentrat ions in sea water, 

growth of the crusts requires very long periods of t ime. 

The crusts are mainly formed through the deposit ion of 

iron oxide-hydroxide [FeO(OH)] and manganese oxide 

(vernadite, MnO2). The other metals are deposited with 

the iron oxide-hydroxide and vernadite on the crust sur-

faces rather l ike hitchhikers. The reason is that , in the 

ocean, various metal ions attach themselves to the iron 

oxide-hydroxide and vernadite molecules in the water. 

Iron oxide-hydroxide is sl ight ly posit ively charged and 

thus att racts negat ively charged ions such as molybdate 

(MoO4
2–). Vernadite, on the other hand, is sl ight ly nega-

t ively charged and att racts posit ively charged ions such 

as cobalt (Co2+), copper (Cu2+) or nickel (Ni2+).

Incidentally, most of the metal ions contained in sea 

water originate from land. Over t ime they are washed 

out of the rocks and t ransported by r ivers to the oceans. 

Iron and manganese, however, usually enter the ocean 

through volcanic sources on the sea f loor cal led hydro-

thermal seeps.

Crust mining in sovereign terr i tory?

Manganese nodules and cobalt crusts are of equal inter-

est for future marine mining because they contain t rac-

es of many industr ial ly important metals that , because 

of the immense tonnage of the deposits, are of economic 

interest . But there are important dif ferences with regard 
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to the explorat ion and future mining of the crusts. One 

of these, for example, is the legal situat ion. In contrast 

to manganese nodules, most of the r ichest crust occur-

rences are not found in the internat ional waters of the 

high seas but in the Exclusive Economic Zones (EEZs) of 

various island nat ions. Thus the Internat ional Seabed 

Authority (ISA) will not be responsible for determining 

the condit ions for future mining there. Rather, the 

respect ive local governments will have jurisdict ion. 

However, to date no country has presented concrete 

plans. 

For those crust deposits in internat ional waters, on 

the other hand, a binding system of regulat ions has 

recent ly been established. In July 2012 the ISA adopted 

internat ionally binding regulat ions for the explorat ion 

of such crust occurrences in regions of the high seas. It 

is t rue that China, Japan and the Russian Federat ion at 

that t ime had already submitted working plans to the 

ISA for future explorat ion in the internat ional waters of 

the western Pacif ic, but the council and the assembly of 

the seabed authority f irst have to approve these. The 

working plans specify what basic informat ion the coun-

tr ies want to collect in the upcoming years, including 

taking samples from the sea f loor and analyses of the 

crusts, depth measurements or studies of faunal assem-

blages.

Problematic thickness measurements

The explorat ion of cobalt crusts is also fundamentally 

dif ferent from the manganese nodule situat ion in some 

technical aspects. Manganese nodules can be brought 

quickly and easi ly on board with a box corer, similar to 

a backhoe, and then sampled to measure the metal con-

tent, for example. Furthermore, the nodules are rela-

t ively evenly dist r ibuted over the sea f loor. This al lows 

relat ively st raight forward assessment of the deposits by 

photos and video recordings, part icularly with respect 

to the size of the nodules. Sampling and measurements 

of the thickness of cobalt crusts, however, are much 

more dif f icult because rock boulders have to be torn or 

dri l led out. Local thickness dif ferences are poorly con-

strained and the spot sampling is extremely t ime-con-

suming and expensive.

Instruments that could be pulled through the water 

near the bottom to accurately measure the crust thick-

ness while passing over would be much more eff icient. 

This would al low large areas to be studied in a relat ive-

ly short t ime. Scient ists are therefore working to ref ine 

high-resolut ion acoust ic instruments. These send sound 

waves into the sea f loor and record the ref lected  

signals, then calculate the layered structure of the sub- 

bottom. This kind of apparatus is standard technology 

in explorat ion for other resources on the sea f loor. How-

ever, instruments precise enough to measure cobalt 

crust thicknesses to the nearest cent imetre and to  

dist inguish them from the underlying rocks are not yet 

available.

An alternat ive method of assessment might be gam-

ma-ray detectors, which are already being used today 

for measuring rock layers on land. 

Many rocks contain radionuclides, which are unsta-

ble atoms that can decay and emit radioact ive waves, or 

2.21 > Many metal ions end up in the cobalt crusts as “hitchhikers”. In the water, the  

metal ions attach themselves to iron oxide-hydroxide and vernadite molecules, and are 

then deposited onto the porous surfaces with them.
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gamma rays. The detectors can measure these rays. 

Because radionuclides are present in dif ferent combina-

t ions or numbers in every rock unit or st ratum, dif ferent 

rocks can be dist inguished from one another based on 

their gamma-ray patterns. The crusts and the underly-

ing volcanic rocks of the seamounts are signif icant ly 

dif ferent in their mixture of radionuclides. Because this 

method is very precise, the thickness of cobalt crusts 

can be quite accurately assessed. As yet , however, there 

are no appropriate detectors available for rout ine use in 

the deep sea. 

Litt le more than conceptual  studies

It is also st i l l not clear how the crusts can be mined at 

al l in large volumes in the future. So far only conceptual 

plans have been presented and laboratory experiments 

carr ied out. The concepts being worked on by engineers 

include caterpil lar-l ike vehicles that peel the crusts 

away from the stone with a kind of chisel, and pump 

them to the ship at the surface through special hoses. 

Specialists est imate that more than 1 mill ion tonnes of 

cobalt crust material wil l have to be extracted to make 

the mining economical. Presumably, this can only be 

achieved if the crusts have a thickness of at least 4 cen-

t imetres. The caterpil lars need the capacity to handle 

this. Moreover, they will a lso have to be able to work on 

the rough terrain of the seamount f lanks. 

For mining the cobalt crusts – and l ikewise for the 

manganese nodules – the t ransport of minerals f rom the 

sea f loor to the ship also remains a challenge. Pumps 

and valves must be extremely resistant to wear in order 

to withstand the high demands on equipment. Engi-

neers are present ly test ing the durabil ity of hoses and 

pump prototypes using glass marbles, gravel and rubble. 

But it wil l be at least 5 years before a prototype of a con-

veyer system with caterpil lar vehicle, pump technology 

and r iser st r ing can be realized. 

Species-r ich seamounts

With regard to protect ing the environment, it is actually 

fortunate that the technical solut ions for economical 

mining are not yet available, because it is not yet known 

to what extent the mining of cobalt crusts wil l damage 

deep-sea habitats. So far only a few hundred seamounts 

around the world have been thoroughly invest igated by 

marine biologists. Many marine regions along with 

their seamounts have not been invest igated at al l with 

respect to their biology. Biologists therefore deem it nec-

essary to invest igate addit ional areas and biological 

communit ies on seamounts before mining of the crusts 

begins. The later it begins the more t ime they will have 

for this. 

It is known that the species assemblages of sea-

mounts vary signif icant ly from one marine region to 

another. Like mountains on land that , depending on 

their geographical posit ion and height, provide dif ferent 

habitats for dif ferent species, the species composit ion 

and diversity on seamounts also varies. In the past it 

was assumed that many endemic species occurred here. 

More recent studies have not been able to verify this 

presumption.

Seamounts are also important for f ree-swimming 

organisms. This is probably related to the special cur-

rent condit ions here. The circl ing currents, for one, tend 

to keep nutrients near the seamounts. Secondly, nutri-

ent-r ich water is upwelled at seamounts from near- 

bottom currents, which leads to increased plankton 

growth. Because of this abundant supply of food at sea-

2.22 > Visually 

unimpressive, but 

extremely attractive 

for mining and metal 

companies: cobalt 

crusts on the sea 

floor.
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mounts, both sharks and tuna are known to visit them 

frequent ly, for example in the southwest Pacif ic. These 

seamount areas are thus also very important for tuna 

f ishing.

In l ight of the est imated total number of at least 

33,000 seamounts around the world, the knowledge we 

have about them is st i l l fairly l imited because few have 

been thoroughly invest igated. In order to at least rough-

ly est imate the diversity of the deep sea and how strong-

ly deep-sea habitats around the world dif fer f rom each 

other, the GOODS Report (Global Open Oceans and 

Deep Sea-habitats) on the worldwide marine and deep-

sea habitats was commissioned by UNESCO and pub-

l ished in 2009. 

This report divides the ocean into dif ferent biore-

gions. Depth was also especial ly considered. The report 

def ined 14 bioregions within the depth range between 

800 and 2500 metres, which is where the thickest and 

r ichest crusts also occur. The classif icat ion is based on 

biological informat ion from deep-sea expedit ions as 

well as oceanographic parameters, including carbon, 

salt and oxygen content, and the temperatures at cer-

tain depths. The structure of the sea f loor, or topogra-

phy, was also considered. This provided a dist inct ion 

between f lat deep-sea areas, hydrothermal seeps and 

seamounts. This classif icat ion system is st i l l very rough, 

as the authors of the study admit , but the GOODS Report 

helps to predict which habitats can be expected in 

which marine regions. 

Many animal species that l ive on or near seamounts 

are characterized by extremely slow growth rates and 

by producing relat ively few offspring. The cold-water 

corals, for example, which l ive in the deep sea, can l ive 

for hundreds or even up to 1000 years. Some deep-sea 

f ish also l ive to be more than 100 years old. They do not 

become sexually mature unt i l around 25 years of age 

and only produce a few eggs at a t ime. Relat ively large 

numbers of such species are often found at seamounts. 

Because they produce low numbers of offspring, they 

are part icularly endangered by f ishing or destruct ion of 

their habitats. If the adult animals die there may not be 

enough offspring to revive stocks. 

Studies off Australia and New Zealand have shown 

that fauna at seamounts recover very slowly from inter-

vent ion. For example, it has been shown that in areas 

where t rawl nets have been used, even after an inter-

lude of 10 to 30 years of inact ivity, the fauna were sig-

nif icant ly less species-r ich than areas that had not been 

damaged by the t rawl f isheries.

Scarcely studied – l i fe on the cobalt  crusts

To date only a few expedit ions have been carr ied out 

with the explicit goal of invest igat ing the habitats of 

cobalt crusts. Studies carr ied out by Japan between 

1987 and 1999 in cooperat ion with SOPAC member 

states (Secretariat of the Pacif ic Community Applied 

Geoscience and Technology Division) are one example. 

The aim of these expedit ions was to study the habitats 

at locat ions of various mineral resources in the ocean – 

the cobalt crusts, manganese nodules and massive sul-

phides – in the Exclusive Economic Zones of the island 

nat ions Kir ibat i, the Marshall Islands, Micronesia, 

Samoa and Tuvalu. 

Thousands of underwater photographs were taken 

in order to ident ify the presence of organisms. Although 

the areas photographed, at 0.35 to 2 hectares, were rel-

at ively small, the researchers discovered a great diversi-

ty of organisms. In the megafaunal size class (larger 

than 2 cent imetres), many attached, or sessi le, species 

2.23 > At a depth of 

2,669 m, black coral, 

primnoid coral, and 

feather stars cover a 

part of the Davidson 

Seamount off the 

coast of California.
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such as corals and sponges were ident if ied. Sea pens 

and delicate colonies of small polyps were also 

described. The seamounts are characterized by a rocky 

substrate and strong currents, and these kinds of organ-

isms are well adapted to these condit ions. They are al l 

f i lter feeders, and sieve food part icles out of the water. 

Seamounts are an ideal habitat for them because the 

ocean currents provide them with abundant food. In 

addit ion, the photographs revealed crabs, starf ish, sea 

cucumbers and squid, as well as xenophyophores, one-

celled animals several cent imetres in size belonging to 

a family that are usually less than one mill imetre in 

diameter.

Assessing the impacts of mining

Scient ists cal l for more detai led studies of the habitats 

on seamounts with abundant cobalt crust deposits 

before submarine mining can even begin. This applies 

part icularly to the island nat ions in the southwest Pacif-

ic, whose terr itorial waters contain the r ichest crusts. 

After the joint studies with Japan, SOPAC members are 

now carrying out further research at seamounts that 

have been too poorly studied so far. Because cobalt 

crusts are l imited to undersea r ises, their extract ion 

will be on a smaller scale compared to manganese nod-

ules. The sediment cloud produced would also be signif-

icant ly smaller than in the mining of manganese nod-

ules, because no soft sediment would be st irred up. The 

detai ls of cobalt crust mining impacts for the future are 

st i l l unknown. According to experts, the fol lowing 

problems can be expected, which are very similar to 

those for manganese nodule mining:

•	 The	machines	used	to	st r ip	the	crusts	would	st ir	up	

rocks and part iculates. Although these part icle 

clouds would not be as large as in manganese nod-

ule mining, there is st i l l the fundamental hazard of 

a drif t ing cloud that would harm other habitats. 

•	 In	the	harvested	area	al l	sessi le	organisms,	the	pre -

dominat ing groups of organisms on the cobalt 

crusts, would be destroyed.

•	 The	 use	 of	 harvest ing	 machines	 and	 the	 pumping	

and cleaning of crust material would create noise 

2.24 > Xenophyo-

phores are poorly stu-

died one-celled orga-

nisms that live in the 

deep sea, often on the 

slopes of seamounts. 

This specimen is 20 

centimetres in size.
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and vibrat ions, which would disturb and drive away 

dolphins and whales.

•	 Waste	 water	 accumulated	 during	 harvest ing	 of	 the	

crusts would be discharged back into the ocean. 

This would also produce a sediment cloud.

•	 The	 l ights	 on	 the	 ships	 and	 harvest ing	 machines	

could disturb marine birds and mammals as well as 

f ish.

•	 The	disposal	of	 everyday	ship	 refuse	would	pollute	

the ocean.

Proponents of mining stress that manganese nodules 

and cobalt crusts are present as thin layers lying direct-

ly on the sea f loor or on the f lanks of seamounts. In con-

t rast to ore deposits on land, they are thus a two-dimen-

sional resource that can theoret ical ly be extracted with 

relat ively l it t le ef fort . On land, on the other hand, ores 

are extracted from mines or gigant ic open pits, in which 

machines dig more than 100 metres deep into the earth. 

For product ion of these three-dimensional reserves, 

mil l ions of tonnes of earth (overburden) have to be 

removed and t ransported before the actual ore can be 

extracted. This destroys ent ire regions and causes peo-

ple to lose their homelands. Marine mining, however, 

would be a comparat ively small intervent ion because 

only the surface of the sea f loor or the seamount would 

be removed. There would be no need for infrastructures 

l ike st reets or tunnels. There would also be no overbur-

den piles.

Due to the paucity of marine biological studies, the 

advantages and disadvantages of marine mining can 

hardly be evaluated at present. It is st i l l unknown to 

what extent the mining would change l i fe in the sea 

and what the eventual consequences would be for peo-

ple and f isheries. These open quest ions can only be 

answered through cont inued intensive research and the 

necessary f inancial support for appropriate expedit ions.

Some researchers, scept ical biologists in part icular, 

cal l for the harvest ing of large experimental areas in 

pi lot projects before industr ial mining may commence, 

in order to be able to assess the impact of a large-scale 

mining operat ion. Ministr ies of research or the Euro-

pean Union, for example, could provide f inancial sup-

port for such a large-scale test mine.

2.25 > In cross  

section the black 

cobalt crust, several 

centimetres thick, 

is easy to recognize 

against the light- 

coloured volcanic 

rock. This rock comes 

from the Louisville 

seamount chain in the  

southwest Pacific, 

which comprises over  

70 seamounts.
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A very hot stream of water 

Beside manganese nodules and cobalt crusts, a third 

type of metal-bearing mineral resource is found in the 

sea: massive sulphides. They consist of sulphur com-

pounds, sulphides, which form massive deposits on the 

sea f loor similar to cobalt crusts – thus the name. Mas-

sive sulphides originate at hot vents in the ocean where 

sulphide-enriched water f lows out of the seabed. 

These sites of escaping hot water are called hydro-

thermal vents. They are found along plate boundaries 

and at act ive undersea volcanoes, where the exchange 

of heat and elements between the crustal rocks and the 

ocean takes place due to interact ions between the vol-

canic act ivity and seawater. Seawater penetrates sever-

al thousand metres into the bottom through f issures in 

the sea f loor. At these depths the seawater is heated to 

temperatures of around 400 degrees Celsius by volcanic 

act ivity, whereupon it dissolves metals and sulphur 

from the ambient volcanic rocks. The heated water is 

less dense than the cooler water above, so it r ises quick-

ly and f lows back into the sea. In the ocean, the plume 

of hot water cools again rapidly. This causes the dis-

solved metals to bind into minute sulphide part icles and 

sink as f ine precipitants to the bottom. 

At many hydrothermal vents around the world the 

sulphides have accumulated to form tal l chimney-l ike 

st ructures on the sea f loor. Water shoots out of the f is-

sures into the sea l ike a fountain. More and more mate-

r ial is gradually deposited on the sides of the openings 

and the tower cont inues to grow. Because of their 

appearance, these structures are also called smokers. 

As the escaping water is usually black-coloured by the 

minerals it contains, they are also called black smokers.

The f irst black smokers were discovered in 1979 

during an expedit ion to the East Pacific Rise. They 

caused a sensat ion not only for geologists, but also for 

biologists because they were found to be populated by a 

diverse animal community. Scient ists had not expected 

to f ind so much l i fe in the deep sea. At that t ime it was 

considered to be a bleak and empty landscape.

Hydrothermal vents have now been found in al l 

oceans. They usually form in water depths between 

1000 and 4000 metres.

Massive sulphides occur around the world at plate 

boundaries. Geologists dist inguish 4 dif ferent typical 

areas of origin for hydrothermal vents and the associat-

ed massive sulphides:

AT MID-OCEAN RIDGES: Mid-ocean r idges are moun-

tain ranges in the ocean that circle the globe l ike the 

seam on a baseball. This is where the oceanic plates are 

Massive  su lph ides  in  smoky depths

   > Hydrothermal vents where metal-bearing sulphur compounds cal led mas-

sive sulphides are deposited were discovered in the Pacif ic  in 1979. They are now known to occur 

worldwide. Although the total  amounts found to date are by far  not as great as the cobalt  crusts and 

manganese nodules,  some deposits contain signif icantly larger concentrat ions of copper,  z inc,  gold 

and si lver.  Off the coast of Papua New Guinea mining could begin as soon as 2016.

2.26 > Distribution 

of hydrothermal 

vents by depth 

and type of origin.
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2.27 > Smokers form 

in magmatically 

active ocean regions. 

Water seeps through 

fractures in the sea 

bottom to depths 

of several thousand 

metres. Near magma 

chambers it is warmed 

to around 400 degrees 

Celsius and dissolves 

minerals from the 

rocks. Because of its 

low density it rises 

again and shoots 

out of the smoker 

back into the sea. 

Reaction with the cold 

seawater causes the 

formation of mineral 

particles that are 

then deposited onto 

the chimneys of the 

smoker or the nearby 

sea floor.

drif t ing apart . The separat ion produces fractures in the 

seabed through which water sinks to great depths to be 

heated at magma chambers. 

AT ISLAND-ARC VOLCANOES: Island-arc volcanoes are 

formed when one oceanic plate is forced beneath anoth-

er one under the sea. The subducted rocks melt at great 

depths and then r ise as magma. Over t ime a large volca-

no grows. As long as the volcano does not reach the sea 

surface, it is cal led a seamount. Hydrothermal vents can 

form near the crowns of these underwater volcanoes. 

Many islands in the southwest Pacif ic have formed by 

this kind of subduct ion of oceanic plates and the r ising 

of magma. There are usually a number of these volca-

noes l ined up in an arc along the subduct ing plate 

boundary because of the spherical form of the Earth. 

They are then called island arcs.

VOLCANOES BEHIND ISLAND ARCS (back-arc basins): 

When one plate submerges beneath another, tension is 

produced in the overlying plate. Subduct ion of the sink-

ing plate causes the overlying plate to thin and pull 

apart , unt i l it f inally splits open. In many cases this 

kind of tension occurs several dozen kilometres behind 

the act ive island-arc volcanoes. This area is therefore 

referred to as the back-arc basin.

AT INTRAPLATE VOLCANOES: In addit ion to plate 

boundaries and subduct ion zones, volcanoes also form 

in the plate interiors. In these cases magma rises 

through f issures, burning its way through the Earth’s 

crust l ike a blowtorch. Because they form at individual 

sites or points, they are called hotspots. Single, isolated 

hydrothermal vents can also be found at these hotspots. 

The Hawaiian island group is an example of intraplate 

volcanoes. It was formed as the oceanic plate slowly 

moved across the hotspot. At various points magma has 

erupted to build up the islands. 

Uncounted hydrothermal vents

To date, expedit ions have discovered around 187 act ive 

hydrothermal vents with massive sulphides. An addi-

t ional 80 known hydrothermal vents are no longer 
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67,000 kilometres, and the island-arc volcanoes a length 

of around 22,000 kilometres, there could be around 

90,000 hydrothermal vents worldwide. Researchers 

assume that large areas may be found every 50 to 100 

kilometres that contain up to 100 black smokers. It is 

predicted that there are around 500 to 1000 sites 

around the world with large massive sulphide deposits. 

The size and metal content of massive sulphides, 

however, are dif f icult to measure. This is because the 

hot-water plume escaping from act ive smokers disperses 

rapidly and the sulphides, in part , are carr ied away by 

the currents. Massive sulphide areas extending 10 to 

hundreds of metres can thus be formed that contain  

several mil l ion tonnes of massive sulphides. At a single 

glance, however, it is not possible to tel l how large an 

occurrence is; this requires bottom samples or dri l l 

cores. This cost ly sampling process is also necessary to 

determine the metal content.

Based on the analyses of many bottom samples car-

r ied out in recent decades, researchers believe that mas-

sive sulphide deposits containing valuable metals such 

as copper and gold that are actually large enough for 

economic mining occur at relat ively few hydrothermal 

vents. Moreover, many of the regions are in rough ter-

rain that is unsuitable for the mining equipment. 

Geological studies have shown that large deposits 

can only form when one or more of the fol lowing condi-

t ions are met:

•	 The	hydrothermal	vent	was	act ive	for	at	least	sever -

a l tens of thousands of years, giving t ime for a suff i-

cient amount of material to accumulate.

•	 The	plates	at	the	mid-ocean	r idge	or	in	the	back-arc	

basin may only spread apart at very slow rates. Oth-

erwise new f issures would constant ly be forming 

with numerous small vents, and no single site with 

large amounts of sulphide enrichment could devel-

op. Project ions suggest that 86 per cent of al l mas-

sive sulphide deposits occur at f ractures where the 

plates are spreading apart at the low rate of no more 

than 4 cent imetres per year. Only 12 per cent of the 

massive sulphide deposits are found at r i f ts where 

the spreading rate is 4 to 8 cent imetres per year. In 

addit ion, these deposits are usually smaller in size. 

Black ,  white ,  grey,  and somet imes even ye l low

Although they are generally referred to as massive sulphides, str ic t ly 

speaking the deposits at hydrothermal vents are character ized by 3 dif fer-

ent kinds of sulphur associat ions: sulphides, sulphates, and native sul-

phur. Which compounds predominate depends on the temperature of the 

hydrothermal vent as well as the chemical condit ions in the hydrothermal 

f luid. The hottest known vent has a temperature of 407 degrees Celsius. 

At all others the temperature of the escaping l iquid is signif icantly lower. 

Sulphides predominate at hydrothermal vents with temperatures between 

330 and 380 degrees Celsius. Because these sulphur compounds are black, 

the vents are called black smokers. At white smokers, on the other hand, 

the prevail ing temperatures are below 300 degrees Celsius. White sul-

phate compounds are more abundant here. There are also grey smokers 

that discharge both sulphides and sulphates. Yellow smokers occur in 

some regions. These are located at act ive volcanoes. The water tempera-

tures here are below 150 degrees Celsius and pr imarily yellow native sul-

phur is extruded.

act ive, but massive sulphides are found here that were 

deposited in the past . Furthermore, 30 sites are known 

where high-temperature hydrothermal solut ions f low 

out of the seabed but no massive sulphides have formed. 

There could, however, be sulphide deposits below the 

surface here. So there are a total of around 300 hydro-

thermal vents or massive sulphide deposits known 

today. 58 per cent of these are located at mid-ocean  

r idges, 26 per cent at the back-arc spreading zones, 

16 per cent at island-arc volcanoes, and one per cent on 

intraplate volcanoes. 

Researchers assume that the worldwide number of 

hydrothermal vents, and thus of massive sulphides, is 

much larger. This is based on est imates of the geother-

mal heat f lux of the Earth. The amount of heat generated 

in the Earth’s interior and that released by magmat ism 

and volcanism is accurately known today. This heat 

amounts to 1.8 t r i l l ion watts, equivalent to the output of 

one mill ion nuclear power plants. According to the est i-

mates, a port ion of the heat is released through hydro-

thermal vents. Based on the calculat ions, some research-

ers reckon that there is one hydrothermal vent for every 

kilometre of mid-ocean r idge or back-arc spreading 

zone. Considering that the mid-ocean r idges and back-

arc spreading zones together have a total length of about 
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2.28 > The number of 

hydrothermal vents is 

difficult to determine 

because they are 

dispersed around the 

world. 187 active and 

80 inactive hydrother-

mal vents where mas-

sive sulphides have 

formed are known to 

exist.
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The cha l lenging search for hydrothermal vent s and prof i t able massive sulphide deposi t s 

Many hydrothermal vent s have been found by coinc idence dur-

ing expedit ions in magmat ica l ly ac t ive ocean regions. The search 

for new hydrothermal vent s is dif f icult because areas jus t a few 

tens to a hundred metres in s ize must be found within the vast 

ocean. For this search, mar ine sc ient is t s usua l ly employ sensors 

lowered from the ship on a s teel cable. The sensors can recog-

nize hot water plumes by measur ing the turbidity of the water, 

the temperature, or chemica l s ignals . 

However, measurements can only be made at selec ted point s at 

a par t icular s ite. In recent years, therefore, autonomous under-

water vehic les (AUVs) have been increasingly used. The torpedo- 

shaped AUVs are a lso equipped with these sensors. They are 

capable of travel l ing freely through the water and diving down to 

the sea f loor. Af ter an excursion of around 20 hours they return 

to the ship.

With the help of autonomous underwater vehic les, a s many as 

10 new hot water plumes have been discovered on a s ingle  

expedit ion. They cannot determine the prec ise posit ion of the 

vent , however. Fur thermore, i t cannot be known whether there 

is ac tua l ly a hydrothermal vent at the seabed with sulphide-r ich 

black smokers. This can only be conf irmed by the use of towed 

cameras, cameras on bathyscaphes or submers ib le robot s, or 

with sonar ins truments that can reproduce the image of individ-

ual chimneys us ing acoust ic s ignals . It is therefore necessary to 

dis t inguish between proven and unconf irmed hydrothermal 

vent s. Current ly, in addit ion to the known occurrences, an addi-

t ional 200 unconf irmed hydrothermal vent s have been ident i-

f ied.

Old massive sulphide deposit s at dormant hydrothermal vent s 

are a lso best ident if ied by camera observat ions near the bot tom. 

A useful indicator for these is s ta ining on the sea f loor such as 

rust , which suggest s the presence of i ron. Init ia l ly, the s ize of 

such a deposit is roughly es t imated. One technique researchers 

use to es t imate thickness is to observe whether the deposit is 

higher than the surrounding sea f loor. Using data from past 

exper ience the density of the sulphide is es t imated. They then 

der ive an approximate tonnage based on the area covered by the 

deposit and the es t imated density. 

It is now known that the es t imates based on underwater pic-

tures have frequent ly been too high, because subsequent analy-

ses have of ten revea led that hardly any sulphides were in the 

seabed. As dr i l l ing is very expensive, however, ef for t s beyond 

the init ia l es t imates are of ten not carr ied out. 

Fur thermore, s t i l l  l i t t le is known about how the meta ls are dis-

t r ibuted in the massive sulphide deposit s . In some areas i t has 

been conf irmed that the meta ls are mainly concentrated on the 

sur face of the deposit whi le in the inter ior the concentrat ion 

drops sharply. A deposit is only prof itable, however, when both 

the tonnage and the content of the desired meta l are large 

enough. Many of the occurrences known today do not meet 

these condit ions. 

On the other hand, sc ient is t s a ssume that there are many old 

massive sulphide deposit s hidden in the vastness of the deep sea 

that could be very interest ing economica l ly. It is t rue that the 

volcanica l ly ac t ive zones in which ac t ive hydrothermal vent s are 

found are usual ly only a few ki lometres across. But s ince the 

ent ire ocean was formed, af ter a l l , through this kind of volcanic 

ac t iv ity, i t s tands to reason that massive sulphide deposit s must 

exis t everywhere throughout the ocean. Over t ime, many of 

these occurrences have probably been covered by thick layers of 

younger sediments. It is thus very dif f icult or maybe even impos-

s ib le to discover these. Even if the massive sulphide deposit s  

could be found, mining them would only be economic i f the  

sediment layers were thin and could be removed without much 

ef for t . 

2.30 > A research ship crew member deploys an autonomous under-

water vehicle (AUV) equipped with sensors into the sea.
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Very few massive sulphide deposits occur at r i f ts 

with more rapidly spreading plates (greater than 

8 cent imetres per year).

•	 The	 hydrothermal	 vent	 is	 covered	 by	 sediments,	

which are enriched from below by sulphides r ising 

from the subsurface. In this situat ion the f ine sul-

phide part icles form when the hot water reacts with 

the cooler water in the pores of the sediments. The 

metals can be highly enriched in such sediments 

because the sulphides are not dispersed by water 

currents, as they are at black smokers. There are, 

however, very few known deposits of this kind.

More precious than nodules and crusts

Compared to the bil l ions of tonnes of manganese nod-

ules and cobalt crusts, the est imated amounts of mas-

sive sulphides, at a total of a few hundred mill ion 

tonnes, are much smaller. Est imates of the total amounts 

are extremely dif f icult , however, because to date only a 

fract ion of the total occurrences have been discovered. 

Furthermore, presumably not al l of the est imated 500 to 

1000 large occurrences can yield valuable metals. The 

massive sulphide occurrences of the East Pacif ic Rise, 

and in part those of the Mid-At lant ic Ridge, contain 

most ly iron sulphide, which has no economic value.

The deposits in the Bismarck Sea east of Papua New 

Guinea are one example of economically promising 

massive sulphides. They have high contents of copper 

and zinc. The contents of gold and si lver are also consid-

erable. The concentrat ion of gold in some of the deposits 

here is around 15 grams per tonne. That is about 3 t imes 

as much as in typical deposits on land. The si lver con-

tent here is commonly between 100 and 300 grams per 

tonne, with peak values of 642 grams per tonne in the 

Solwara Field in the western Bismarck Sea. This is sig-

nif icant ly higher than the concentrat ions in manganese 

nodules and cobalt crusts, which only reach values of 

about one gram of si lver per tonne. The highest propor-

t ions found on land are 100 to 160 grams of si lver per 

tonne. 

Many chemical elements are found in relat ively 

small amounts in massive sulphides, including manga-

nese, bismuth, cadmium, gall ium, germanium, ant imo-

ny, tel lurium, thall ium and indium. In some deposits, 

however, especial ly at island-arc volcanoes, these ele-

ments can be more highly concentrated. 

Which metals are contained in the massive sul-

phides and at what concentrat ions depends principally 

on the composit ion of the rocks beneath the hydrother-

mal vents and on the temperature of the escaping water. 

The contents f luctuate, therefore, not only from region 

to region, but also within a single massive sulphide 

occurrence or at an individual black smoker. This is 

because the temperature drops with increasing distance 

from the hydrothermal vent. Minerals that are r ich in 

copper often form in the core of the smoker. In the outer 

zone of the porous smokers the hot f luids are mixed 

with the cold seawater, and minerals with other metals 

are deposited, for example pyrite, sphalerite, or marca-

site, which are r ich in iron and zinc. This zonat ion is 

also observable at larger scales: at the margins of mas-

sive sulphide occurrences the smokers have lower out-

f low temperatures, so these precipitate dif ferent miner-

als. Because expedit ions in the past have often only 

taken massive sulphide samples direct ly from the chim-

neys themselves, it is st i l l not well known how the met-

als are dist r ibuted within an area. The composit ion of 

the massive sulphides varies not only with distance 

from the hot vent, however, but also with depth, and 

there is l it t le data available regarding this. Only small 

numbers of expedit ions or research ships have special 

dri l l ing equipment available for taking samples. In 

order to assess how prof itable a deposit is and how high 

the metal content is, much addit ional dri l l ing will be 

necessary in the future.

Region Gold (Au) 
in grams per tonne

Silver (Ag) 
in grams per tonne 

Manganese nodules in the  
Clarion-Clipperton Zone (CCZ)

0.0045 0.17

Cobalt crusts in the  
Prime Crust Zone (PCZ)

0.013 4

Massive sulphides in Solwara 03 
(central Manus Basin)

15.2 642

Massive sulphides in Solwara 09 
(eastern Manus Basin)

19.9 296

Massive sulphides in Solwara 18 
(western Manus Basin)

0.2 110

2.31 > Massive 

sulphides are notable 

for their high gold 

and silver content, 

which in part greatly 

exceeds that of 

manganese nodules 

and cobalt crusts. But 

by no means every 

massive sulphide 

occurrence is rich in 

precious metals. Even 

within a single region 

such as the Manus 

Basin of Papua New 

Guinea, occurrences 

are found with 

highly variable gold 

and silver contents. 
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2.32 > Water at temperatures of up to  

380 degrees Celsius is released at black  

smokers. It contains sulphides, sulphur  

compounds that give a dark colour to  

the water.
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First  act ivity in the South Pacif ic 

Like the cobalt crust occurrences, important massive 

sulphide deposits are found not only in internat ional 

waters of the high seas, but also in the Exclusive Eco-

nomic Zones (EEZ) of a number of island states. Here the 

appropriate local governments and not the Internat ional 

Seabed Authority will determine the condit ions for 

future extract ion act ivit ies.

Plans for mining in the Bismarck Sea off Papua New 

Guinea are already at an advanced stage. The govern-

ment there is working with a Canadian company which, 

in turn, includes part icipat ion by large commodit ies 

companies from Canada, Russia and South Africa. The 

plans were temporari ly on hold due to arbit rat ion pro-

ceedings related to the payment of project costs. An 

arbit rator was f inally able to bring the part ies to an 

agreement in October 2013. It now appears that a con-

t ract wil l be awarded to a shipyard in the spring of 2014 

for the construct ion of a special ship for massive sul-

phide mining. The seabed crawlers for working on the 

bottom have already been built . In the future, vehicles 

weighing from 3 to 300 tonnes will be used: one large 

and one small rock cutter plus a collect ing machine to 

retr ieve the pieces of massive sulphide. According to 

the manufacturer, the technical challenges can be easi-

ly overcome. The company has been producing heavy 

crawler vehicles called t renchers that are used to lay 

underwater cables. These have been operated in even 

deeper waters. The rock mixture will be pumped from 

the collect ing machine into a large container that r ises 

and sinks between the ship and sea f loor. The container 

is f i l led with blocks of massive sulphides on the bottom 

and then raised to the ship, empt ied, and lowered to the 

sea f loor again. The partners expect mining operat ions 

to begin around 2016.

Limited exploration l icences

Comparable progress has not been achieved in interna-

t ional waters because explorat ion and mining there are 

central ly regulated and coordinated by the ISA. Licenc-

es have already been awarded to China and South Korea 

for areas in the Indian Ocean, and to France and Russia 

for areas on the Mid-At lant ic Ridge. Other states have 

just recent ly applied for, or wil l soon apply for explora-

t ion l icences. Germany is planning for the Indian 

Ocean, for example. The ISA will f irst have to rule on 

these applicat ions. Overall, however, the same scenario 

is expected for massive sulphide deposits as wil l l ikely 

occur for the mining of cobalt crusts and manganese 

nodules: while mining in internat ional waters wil l not 

happen in the immediate future, individual states, in 

cooperat ion with mining or resource concerns, could 

get a head start by beginning to mine in their own EEZs. 

For Papua New Guinea, for example, mining is interest-

ing because the massive sulphide deposits off their 

coast have high gold and si lver contents. 

Extreme habitat ,  many special ized species

Hydrothermal vents are not only providers of resources, 

but also extraordinary habitats. In spite of the host i le 

condit ions, such as temperatures over 350 degrees Cel-

sius and the sl ight ly acidic hydrothermal f luids enriched 

in toxic metal compounds, a unique natural community 

has evolved here over mill ions of years, perfect ly adapt-

ed to the inhospitable environment.

Normally the sun is the source of energy for l i fe in 

the ocean. It causes algae to f lourish, which use the 

sunlight and photosynthesis to construct high-energy 

molecules l ike sugar. This is cal led primary produc-

tion , and is the base of the food web in the ocean.

But it is dark at the hydrothermal vents. Primary 

product ion here is performed by chemoautotrophic 

bacteria, which exploit the energy-r ich chemical com-

pounds found at the hydrothermal vents and alter them 

into molecules that can also be used by other organisms. 

The bacteria can endure water temperatures greater 

than 100 degrees Celsius and thus occur near the smok-

ers. The bacteria or the products of their metabolism 

provide nourishment for higher organisms such as mus-

sels, and these in turn for other organisms. Communi-

t ies with up to 600 dif ferent species can thus be found 

at the vents, including, for example, snails of the genus 

Alviniconcha , which can tolerate temperatures up to  

45 degrees Celsius. Many of these animal groups l ive 

exclusively at hydrothermal vents. Because of the con-
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t inuous inf lux of nutrients, the organisms are present in 

great numbers. Expedit ions have somet imes recorded 

hundreds to thousands of animals within one square 

metre of sea f loor.

What is  rare?

Whether there are endemic species l iving at the hydro-

thermal vents in the deep sea that only occur in a l imit-

ed area, or in extreme cases only at a single massive 

sulphide deposit , is a vital quest ion for mining, because 

it could bring about their ext inct ion. Biologists are thus 

t rying to determine the extent of dist r ibut ion of certain 

species – whether they l ive in a larger oceanic region 

l ike the Indian Ocean at numerous hydrothermal vents 

or are l imited to a smaller region such as the Bismarck 

Sea.

In fact , scient ists have found dif ferences between 

dif ferent ocean regions. Large tube worms predominate 

in areas of the eastern Pacif ic, but have never been 

found in the At lant ic or Indian Oceans, or in the south-

west Pacif ic. At the Mid-At lant ic Ridge, on the other 

hand, large numbers of deep-sea shrimps are found  

l iving with symbiontic chemoautotrophic bacteria on 

their bodies, which provide them with nutrients. And 

f inally, in the Indian Ocean, deep-sea shrimps as well 

as anemones and snails are found with symbiont ic bac-

teria.

Because of the various discoveries, attempts have 

been made to categorize hydrothermal vents into bio- 

geographic provinces based on similarit ies of the bio- 

logical communit ies and the geological st ructures. To 

this end researchers have interpreted data from expedi-

t ions and used stat ist ical methods to compare individ- 

ual organism counts from 63 hydrothermal vents.

According to this analysis there are 6 dif ferent prov-

inces in which, to a large extent, dif ferent species occur. 

The provinces are the Northwest Pacif ic, the Southwest 

Pacif ic, Northeast Pacif ic, Northern East Pacif ic Rise, 

Southern East Pacif ic Rise, and the Northern Mid-At lan-

t ic Ridge.

Of course, to some degree, related or even the same 

species occur in dif ferent provinces. The researchers 

have thus t r ied to discover whether and how species 

2.33 > Off Papua New 

Guinea, the mining 

of massive sulphides 

should begin by 2016. 

The heavy chassis 

of the rock cutter, 

which will work on 

the sea floor, is ready.
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Metal- r ich br ines in the Red Sea

The sulphide-r ich sediments at the bot tom of the Red Sea are a 

specia l kind of sulphide deposit . The sulphides do not occur in 

sol id form here, but as a viscous metal l i ferous s ludge. The cause 

of sulphide format ion in the Red Sea is a lso subsur face magmatic 

ac t ivity. 

The Red Sea formed where the Afr ican and Arabian plates are 

moving apar t . Each year the plates dr if t about 1 cent imetre far-

ther apar t , so that the Red Sea is s lowly but s teadi ly growing. The 

frac ture l ine between the plates runs a lmost exact ly a long the 

middle of the Red Sea from nor thwest to southeast. At some 

places in the r if t zone there are deep basins where br ines form on 

the bot tom. 

A 200-metre-thick layer of extremely sa lty, heavy water col-

lec t s in these basins in the way that a haze of fog l ies in a val ley. 

With a temperature of over 60 degrees Cels ius, this water comes 

from salt-r ich rock layers on the f lanks of the Red Sea and is con-

centrated here. It s sa l inity of around 26 per cent is 7 t imes as 

sa lty as normal seawater. It is therefore very dense and f lows into 

the deep basins. Hydrothermal solut ions enr iched with sulphides 

r is ing up from the depths mix with the warm sal ine water, and the 

metals dissolved in the water combine chemical ly with sulphide 

par t ic les. The par t ic les s ink to the bot tom and form the metal- 

r ich muds. 

The largest deposit of sulphide sediments in the Red Sea is 

located in the At lant is I I Deep, a 2000-metre-deep basin the s ize 

of Manhat tan that l ies between Saudi Arabia and the Sudan. This 

is considered to be the largest sulphide deposit in the wor ld, the 

massive sulphide deposit s included. 

This area was intensively explored as ear ly as the 1970s, and 

valuable metals such as zinc, copper, s i lver and gold were found. 

At that t ime, working together with the Red Sea Commission – a 

cooperat ive between Saudi Arabia and the Sudan – a German 

industr ia l consor t ium dr i l led over 490 exploratory wel ls in the 

muddy bot tom. This makes the area one of the most thoroughly 

s tudied sulphide occurrences in the wor ld. Fur thermore, in 1979, 

around 15,000 cubic metres of mud were brought to the sur face 

using a prototype vacuuming system. 

Like other mar ine mining plans, however, this cooperat ive was 

abandoned in the ear ly 1980s because there were enough 

resources on the wor ld market from land deposit s. Later, due to 

higher metal pr ices on the wor ld market, interest in the muds was 

renewed. In 2010 a Saudi Arabian-Canadian consor t ium received 

a product ion l icence for 30 years. Again, the area was explored in 

cooperat ion with German researchers. But to date no concrete 

plans have been made because metal pr ices have recent ly fa l len 

again. 

In a l l, i t is est imated that the At lant is I I Basin contains muds 

with a dry weight of around 89.5 mil l ion tonnes, which is a very 

large amount compared to the other massive sulphide occurrenc-

es on the sea f loor. The metal contents in the sediments are low-

er, however, than in the massive sulphides of the Bismarck Sea, 

for example. According to current est imates, the muds of the 

At lant is I I Basin contain 3 mil l ion tonnes of zinc, 740,000 tonnes 

of copper, 6500 tonnes of s i lver and 46 tonnes of gold. Compared 

to the global reserves of these metals, these values l ie in the s in-

gle-digit per cent, or even the per mil l range. 

For the Sudan or Saudi Arabia, however, which have no metal 

reserves of their own to speak of, mining could become interest-

ing in the future if metal pr ices r ise again. However, s tandard 

mining equipment wil l f ir s t have to be developed. One problem is 

that the warm salty water is very corrosive to any kind of mining 

equipment.
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2.34 > The Atlantis II Deep lies in the middle of the Red Sea. Metal-

rich sulphide brines rest at its bottom.
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have been able to disperse over thousands of years from 

one province to another. The East Pacif ic Ridge appears 

to play a central role as a kind of hub of species disper-

sal. It must be kept in mind here, however, that more 

and more dif ferences are being ident if ied between sim-

i lar species through modern genet ic studies, and at 

many sites such genet ic invest igat ions have not yet 

been carr ied out. It is st i l l uncertain whether some 

apparent ly indist inguishable species are t ruly ident ical.

Besides the species that are adapted in special ways 

to the hydrothermal f luids, there are also serious threats 

to those that are found on the massive sulphides of 

dormant hydrothermal vents. This habitat is colonized, 

for example, by deep-sea corals, sponges and barnacles. 

Similar to other deep-sea organisms, these are rare, 

grow very slowly, and produce few offspring. For these 

reasons they are especial ly endangered. If the parent 

animals die, then there are sparse young remaining to 

rebuild the stocks.

Generally speaking, there is st i l l very l it t le known 

today about the biology of deep-sea animals. There are 

st i l l quest ions that must be answered before we can 

understand how and whether animal communit ies can 

recover af ter a disturbance on the scale of massive-sul-

phide mining. It is, for example, st i l l unknown how 

abundant or rare the species are, in which habitats they 

l ive, how far apart these habitats are, and how or wheth-

er the animals can spread from one habitat to another. 

Only then would a recolonizat ion of harvested areas be 

possible at al l.

Before the mining begins …

To minimize as far as possible the damage that could 

result f rom the mining of massive sulphides, experts 

suggest carrying out addit ional studies to determine the 

extent to which endemic species could be affected. This 

would necessitate dist inguishing between massive sul-

phides at act ive hydrothermal vents and old massive 

sulphides at dormant vents. Because of the extreme lev-

el of specializat ion by denizens of the hydrothermal 

vents, they are assumed to be more l ikely to l ive in nar-

rowly l imited ocean regions and be endemic. The nor-

mal, common deep-sea species are more widely dist r ib-

uted. Because of their slow growth and low number of 

offspring, however, special care must be taken to pre-

vent eradicat ion of ent ire local stocks. Both of these 

kinds of species would presumably have a greater 

chance i f the deposits were only part ly harvested, pre-

serving areas from which the harvested areas could be 

recolonized. Alternat ively, massive sulphides could be 

exclusively produced in areas where it is known that 

other hydrothermal f ields exist nearby that host the 

same species assemblages.
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2.35 > Different 

animal species 

predominate in the 

hydrothermal vent 

habitats of the vari-

ous worldwide marine 

regions. Through 

statistical analyses 

of the fauna at 63 

hydrothermal vents, 

researchers were able 

to identify 6 bio-

geographic provinces 

with clearly different 

species assemblages.
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Conclus ion

Ocean mining –  

not a gold rush but an option                                            

For decades people have been extract ing mineral 

resources from the sea, including diamonds off 

Namibia or sand from the coastal areas of Europe 

for f i l l ing depleted beaches. In Europe alone around 

93 mill ion tonnes of sand are extracted from the 

sea each year – a quant ity which equals the vol-

ume of 37 Cheops Pyramids. 

Governments and industr ial corporat ions plan 

to produce even more from the sea in the coming 

decades. Specif ical ly, they aim to extract hundreds 

of mil l ions of tonnes of metal-bearing minerals 

that are found on the sea f loor in 3 forms: f irst ly, as 

potato-sized manganese nodules; secondly, as hard 

coat ings on the f lanks of undersea volcanoes called 

cobalt crusts; and thirdly, as massive deposits that 

have formed at hot, mineral-r ich deep-sea vents 

known as massive sulphides. 

These resources are of interest because they 

contain large amounts of economically interest ing 

metals, some of which great ly exceed the known 

amounts in deposits on land. The manganese nod-

ules in the Pacif ic manganese nodule area of the 

Clarion-Clipperton Zone alone contain around 

5 bil l ion tonnes of manganese, which is some 

10 t imes as much as the economically minable 

deposits on land today. Many of the marine metal 

occurrences have been known since the 1970s. 

Even then manganese nodules were excavated 

from the Pacif ic in pi lot projects. For a long t ime 

mining of the sea f loor remained unattract ive 

because there were enough resources on land and 

metal prices were relat ively low. But in the past 

decade, mainly due to growing demand in the new-

ly industr ial izing countries, especial ly in China, 

prices have r isen strongly. 

Marine mining is interest ing for various rea-

sons. For one, demand for chemical elements con-

tained in the marine deposits is r ising because of 

new high-tech applicat ions such as smartphones. 

For another, many of these elements are only 

mined in a few countries. China, in part icular, has 

a dominant market posit ion. Many states would 

therefore l ike to secure their own claims on the 

sea f loor. It is problemat ic that many hundreds of 

square ki lometres of seabed will be negat ively 

impacted by ocean mining. Marine biologists are 

concerned that mining will destroy deep-sea habi-

tats. To prevent a gold rush in the ocean, the Inter-

nat ional Seabed Authority (ISA) was established in 

Jamaica in 1994. It awards l icence areas in interna-

t ional waters to interested states and ensures that 

developing countries will a lso be able to share in 

the benefits. In addit ion, the Authority has nego- 

t iated regulat ions for the protect ion of deep-sea 

environments. Licence areas cannot be completely 

mined out. Some areas have to remain untouched 

so that they can contribute to the recolonizat ion of 

the mined areas.

To what extent, or whether at al l the mining of 

the sea will develop is st i l l uncertain. No mining 

equipment suited to the task is available yet , and 

some metal prices, af ter an interlude of extreme 

increases, have dropped again, so that deep-sea 

mining now appears less economical. However, 

some 200-naut ical-mile zones, where the ISA is 

not responsible, are st i l l thought to be promising. 

Within these zones the coastal states decide for 

themselves when and under what environmental 

and safety standards metals are extracted. Of par-

t icular interest are the 200-naut ical-mile zone of 

Papua New Guinea, where massive sulphides with 

high gold and si lver contents are found, and the 

Cook Islands, where cobalt-r ich manganese nod-

ules are located. Mining of the precious-metal- 

bearing deposits in Papua New Guinea appears to 

be economical today. An industr ial consort ium 

wants to begin mining there by the end of 2016.
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